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Abstract 

From the land to the sea: Impacts of submarine groundwater discharge on the 

coastal ocean of California and Alaska 

By 

Alanna Louise Lecher 

Submarine groundwater discharge to oceans is an ever-increasing topic of study in the 

earth sciences due to the dynamic geochemical and biological effects it imposes on 

aquatic systems both by the chemical reactions it induces and the constituents it 

transports.  Studies indicate groundwater discharge can represent a major source of 

nutrients, fecal indicator bacteria, caffeine, trace metals, and mercury to aquatic 

systems.  In some systems, groundwater discharge can rival rivers and upwelling, as a 

source of nutrients.  The implications of groundwater discharge include harmful algal 

blooms caused by nutrient loading and poor water quality caused by pollutants 

transported through groundwater discharge.  Much research has been directed at 

quantifying the flux of groundwater and associated constituents through groundwater 

discharge using radium isotopes as geochemical tracers.  Radium isotopes represent 

some of the most common geochemical proxies used to calculate groundwater 

discharge rates to lakes, oceans, and other water bodies.  However well-established 

these tracers are in the scientific community, they are often used as a single proxy for 

groundwater discharge resulting in large errors due to natural variability and 

dependence on residence time, and these errors compound through the calculations.  

Large errors in the estimates of the volume flux of groundwater discharge lead to 
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large errors in constituent fluxes through groundwater discharge, which diminishes 

the usefulness of such efforts.  Additionally most SGD-focused studies stop at 

calculating the SGD and associated constituent fluxes, and pondering the impacts of 

the constituents on the marine ecosystem, with out directly measuring the impact on 

the system through other methods.  The focus of my thesis is to integrate methods of 

calculating SGD fluxes based on multi-radium isotope measurements with mixing 

models, bioassay incubation experiments, and water isotopes to better understand the 

impacts of SGD on marine systems.   First (Chapter 1) I will integrate a multi-radium 

isotope method to calculate SGD fluxes with water isotopes to better understand the 

hydrology of the systems to understand the governing processes and importance of 

SGD as a conduit of methane to the North Pacific and Artic Oceans.  Then (Chapter 

2) I will combine a single radium isotope SGD flux model with a bioassay incubation 

experiment to determine the ability of SGD to impact phytoplankton ecology in 

Monterey Bay, California.  Last (Chapter 3) I will combine a multi-radium isotope 

and nutrient flux mixing model with a multi-radium isotope SGD flux model to 

determine the importance of SGD as a nutrient source compared to sub-thermocline 

water and river water in Monterey Bay, California.   
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Dissertation Introduction 

Groundwater discharge is difficult to quantify.  Unlike streams and rainfall, 

direct measurements of flow with instrumentation is not possible.  Instead 

groundwater flow and discharge must be inferred from indirect methods such as 

Darcy’s Law and geochemical tracers.  Furthermore, since groundwater discharge is 

heterogeneous, direct measurements gathered through seepage meters at a specific 

point in a study area are often not representative of the entire system (Burnett et al. 

2006).  Despite the difficulties encountered in measuring groundwater discharge, it 

cannot be ignored due to its dramatic effect on some aquatic systems.  Previous 

studies have indicated that groundwater discharge can account for up to 46% of 

nutrient loads to water bodies, and other studies have shown that recurrent pollution 

from an unknown source can often be attributed to groundwater discharge (Paytan 

and Shellenbarger 2006; Shellenbarger et al. 2006; Knee et al. 2008, 2010a; Black et 

al. 2009). With a link to so many water quality issues worldwide in both marine and 

freshwater water bodies the importance of accurate groundwater discharge rates 

cannot be underestimated.  Policy makers and other stakeholders in water quality 

need accurate groundwater discharge rates and groundwater constituent fluxes on 

which to base their management decisions for aquatic systems.   

There are four radium isotopes which have been used consistently as tracers of 

groundwater discharge over the last 20 years.  These isotopes, Ra224, Ra223, Ra228, and 

Ra226, are radiogenic with half-lives of 3.5 days, 11.5 days, 200 years, and 1600 years 

respectively.  Radium concentration is measured by way of its decay to daughter 
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isotopes.  Therefore it is most commonly denoted by units of activity, disintegrations 

per minute (dpm) or becquerels (Bq), per some volume of water.  Brackish and saline 

groundwater is enriched in radium relative to seawater, and fresh groundwater is 

enriched in radium relative to fresh surface water.  The enrichment is the result of 

interactions between groundwater and the aquifer substrate, in which radium is 

generated from the decay of parent isotopes (U238 for Ra226, Th232 for Ra223 and Ra224, 

and U235 for Ra223).  In freshwater systems, radium is stripped from the aquifer rock 

material by the groundwater for it to become enriched in radium relative to a 

freshwater receiving surface water body.  In marine systems, due to cation exchange, 

all radium is stripped from the aquifer rock material by groundwater so long as the 

groundwater is brackish or saline (Moore and Krest 2004).  This enrichment of the 

groundwater in radium makes radium a good proxy for groundwater discharge 

(Moore 1999).  In addition radium is fast and easy to measure, and the only sinks are 

radioactive decay and advection out of the system.   

 Radium isotopes can be used to calculate groundwater discharge fluxes using 

either a single or multiple radium isotope box models (Moore 1996; Hwang et al. 

2005; Knee and Paytan 2011).  Single radium isotope box models are generally faster 

to obtain results from as they can be calculated using isotopes that can be measured 

quickest.  However, multiple radium isotope box models can be used in situations 

where not all sources of radium to the receiving box or residence time is not known.  

Multiple radium isotope box models also generally have lower errors, as they do not 

rely on an independent residence time which can have large errors (Knee et al. 2011).  
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Radium isotopes can also be paired with nutrients or other groundwater, ocean water, 

or riverine water constituents to create mixing models to determine the influence of 

different water types (groundwater, ocean water, river water, ect.) at different 

locations in a reservoir (bay, lake, ect.) (Young et al. 2008).  However, as versatile as 

radium isotopes are they cannot often explain the fate of constituents, especially 

where bioactive constituents such as nutrients are concerned.   

 Bioassay incubation experiments have been used in a variety of marine 

environments to measure phytoplankton response to bio-reactive water or aerosol 

constituents (Mackey et al. 2010, 2012).  In these experiments, phytoplankton are 

exposed to both single constituent additions and directly to sources of nutrients, such 

as aerosols, and the phytoplankton response and bioactive constituent concentration 

measured over the course of a few days.   

In Chapter 1 I will integrate a multi-radium isotope method to calculate SGD 

fluxes with water isotopes to better understand the hydrology of the systems to 

understand the governing processes and importance of SGD as a conduit of methane 

to the North Pacific and Artic Oceans.  In Chapter 2 I will combine a single radium 

isotope SGD flux model with a bioassay incubation experiment to determine the 

ability of SGD to impact phytoplankton ecology in Monterey Bay, California.  In 

Chapter 3 I will combine a multi-radium isotope and nutrient flux mixing model with 

a multi-radium isotope SGD flux model to determine the importance of SGD as a 

nutrient source compared to sub-thermocline water and river water in Monterey Bay, 

California.   
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Chapter 1 

Methane transport through submarine groundwater discharge to the North 

Pacific and Arctic Ocean at two Alaskan sites 
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Abstract 

Here we quantify the flux of methane to the coastal Arctic and North Pacific Oceans 

via submarine groundwater discharge (SGD), by use of naturally occurring radium 

isotopes as groundwater tracers, combined with methane concentration measurements 

of coastal groundwater.  Our findings indicate the flux of methane through this 

process is much greater in the coastal North Pacific (35 ± 27 mg m-1 day-1) than the 

Arctic Ocean (4.1 ± 0.6 to 11.8 ± 3.9 mg m-1 day-1).  The dominant controls on 

methane flux through SGD were not methane concentrations in the aquifer but rather 

the hydrologic characteristics of each site that mitigated or intensified the SGD water 

volume flux (120	  ± 50	  m3	  m-‐1	  day-‐1	  in	  the	  North	  Pacific	  compared	  to	  12	  ± 4	  m3	  m-‐1	  

day-‐1	  in	  the	  Arctic).  Tidal pumping was observed to be an especially important 

control on SGD flux at the North Pacific site. 
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Introduction	  

 Recent studies have noted the importance of the coastal high-latitude ocean to 

the global atmospheric methane budget (Shakhova et al. 2009).  Super-saturation of 

methane has been found in high latitude coastal ocean areas, such as the East Siberian 

Shelf (Shakhova et al. 2010).  Several sources of methane have been recognized 

including gas hydrate dissociation, submarine permafrost melt, and diffusion from 

shallow submarine sediments (Hovland et al. 1993; Archer et al. 2009; Overduin et al. 

2012).  However, the observed enrichment of methane in the high-latitude coastal 

ocean could also be attributed in part to a conduit that transports methane from the 

continent to the ocean, such as submarine groundwater discharge (SGD).    	  

SGD is a mixture of fresh groundwater and seawater that has re-circulated 

through the subterranean estuary (STE) as a result of tides and wave action which 

discharges to the ocean (Moore 1999).  The STE is a reaction zone where fresh 

groundwater and seawater mix in the coastal porous substrate, and where mixing 

induced chemical reactions occur (Moore 1999).  In this study we define groundwater 

as any fluid (seawater, fresh groundwater, or mixture of the two) within the saturated 

zone of the STE, and coastal groundwater as specifically groundwater collected from 

the beaches of the study sites.  SGD has consistently been implicated as a source of 

nutrients and other constituents to the coastal ocean (Knee and Paytan 2011 and 

refernces therein).  There is evidence that SGD can be enriched in methane (Bugna et 

al. 1996; Cable et al. 1996; Dulaiova et al. 2010), and can act as a conduit for 
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methane input into lakes in Arctic environments (Paytan et al. 2015).  However, no 

studies have investigated methane in SGD in the coastal ocean at high latitudes.  	  

Radium (Ra) isotopes have been used for almost 20 years to detect and 

quantify SGD, coastal mixing, and transformations within the STE (Moore 1996, 

2008).  Radium isotopes are the decay products of the U/Th decay series (223Ra from 

235U and 224Ra and 228Ra from 232Th) that occur naturally in many of the earth’s 

crustal materials.  At high ionic strength such as in brackish waters, radium desorbs 

from aquifer materials, causing coastal aquifers which are inundated with seawater to 

be enriched in radium isotopes (Moore and Krest 2004).  When groundwater 

discharges from the coastal aquifer to the ocean, the radium isotopes are transported 

with the groundwater, and they can be measured to quantify SGD, and the flux of 

constituents associated with SGD (Knee and Paytan 2011).  The goal of this study is 

to use radium isotopes to quantify methane fluxes to the coastal ocean through SGD 

along the North Pacific and Arctic coastlines of Alaska.  	  

Alaska is of particular interest to this study, because super-saturation of 

methane was found in East Siberian shelf waters and the Northwest passage 

(Shakhova and Semiletov 2007; Kitidis et al. 2010).  The organic rich soils of the 

active layer above the permafrost of northern Alaska are prime substrates for methane 

production (Zimov et al. 2006).  Melting of permafrost further releases organic 

material into the active layer, which increases methane production (Zimov et al. 

2006).  Furthermore, methane-producing coal deposits in southern Alaska (most-

notably the Kenai Peninsula) contribute methane to aquifers in southern Alaska 
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(Flores and Stricker 1992).  This methane could be transported via SGD to coastal 

waters surrounding Alaska (Figure 1).   

Methods	  

Study Sites	  

Two study sites were chosen to represent contrasting permafrost and 

hydrologic regimes on the northern and southern coasts of Alaska (Figure 2).  

Kasitsna Bay is a spit-enclosed inlet located in Katchemak Bay, an offshoot of the 

Cook Inlet on the Southern Coast of Alaska.  It is approximately 1 km wide with a 

maximum depth of 58 m, but most of the bay having a depth in the range of 3-30 m.  

The bay is subject to a large tidal range (> 8 m) and the Kenai Peninsula, bordering 

the bay, is subject to high mean annual precipitation (450-800 mm) and is 

characterized by high topographic relief (Boucher and Mead 2006).  These hydrologic 

characteristics are conducive to high rates of groundwater flow by tidal pumping and 

a steep hydraulic gradient.  Permafrost coverage on the Kenai Peninsula is sporadic (< 

5% coverage) (Brown et al. 2001).  	  

Elson Lagoon is a spit-enclosed inlet located on the North Slope of Alaska. It 

is approximately 10 km wide and 20 km long, with an average depth of <3 m.  Across 

the spit enclosing Elson Lagoon is the Beaufort Sea (Figure 2), which was also 

sampled.  Sampling of the Beaufort Sea extended along a 5 km length of coastline 

and up to 10 km from shore.  The Beaufort Sea and Elson Lagoon are subject to small 

tidal ranges (<0.2 m).  The adjacent coastal tundra has a low topographic relief and a 

mean annual precipitation of only 114 mm (Stafford et al. 2000).  These hydrologic 
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characteristics are not especially conducive to high SGD fluxes.    Permafrost 

coverage of the coastal tundra on the North Slope of Alaska is continuous (>95% 

coverage) and at Point Barrow extends beneath the continental shelf offshore (Brown 

et al. 2001; Overduin et al. 2012).  The permafrost laden soil on land at Barrow is 

composed of gleyed, sticky soil which underlies a water logged soil layer and the 

mineral soil is indicating either lacustrine or marine sediments. (Hinkel and Nelson 

2003; Munroe et al. 2007).  The depth of the active layer in these soils ranges from 

30-60 cm with an average of 35 cm. Beach faces at all sites generally consisted of 

well-sorted gravel, with small ungauged rivers and creeks flowing into the Kasitsna 

Bay and Elson Lagoon study areas.  	  

General Sampling Methods	  

Discrete seawater, groundwater, and river water samples were collected from 

Kasitsna Bay in August 2011 and July 2012 and the Beaufort Sea and Elson Lagoon 

in August 2012.  Kasitsna Bay and Elson Lagoon are semi-enclosed by a spit, and 

seawater samples were collected along the shoreline and from the interior of the 

bay/lagoon.  Samples were collected from the surface in both locations, and some 

additional samples were collected from a depth of 18 m at Kasitsna Bay.  At the 

Beaufort Sea seawater samples were collected along 5 km of the coast (half of which 

was located along the spit enclosing the lagoon) and along 2 transects extending 

perpendicular from the coast up to 10 km offshore.  Groundwater samples were 

collected in all locations from freshly dug pits or temporary PVC well points of 

variable depth depending on the depth of the water table.  In 2011 groundwater 
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samples were also collected from 5 private fresh drinking wells in the area 

surrounding Kasitsna Bay; these samples were analyzed only for methane 

concentration.  Groundwater samples were also collected from the active layer of the 

permafrost at the Barrow Environmental Observatory (BEO) inland from Elson 

Lagoon and the Beaufort Sea.  River water samples were collected from creeks 

flowing into Kasitsna Bay and Elson Lagoon.  Salinity and temperature were 

measured for all samples with a handheld YSI 85 multiprobe.  	  

Radium Activity	  

Large volume (80-230 L) seawater and river water samples were collected 

using either submersible pumps or buckets, while groundwater samples (volume 13-

220 L) were collected using submersible pumps.  Sample water was passed through a 

plastic column containing MnO2
-impregnated acrylic fiber at a rate of <2 L min-1 for 

collection of Ra isotopes (Moore 2008).  Samples were shipped to the University of 

California Santa Cruz for analysis on a Radium Delayed Coincidence Counter 

(RaDeCC) for measurement of 223Ra and 224Ra activities within less than 5 days 

(Moore and Arnold 1996).  The fibers were analyzed on the RadeCC again 3-5 weeks 

after collection to correct for 228Th supported 224Ra, and one year after collection for 

228Ra (Moore 2008; Young et al. 2008).  Standards were run on a monthly basis as 

part of the quality control for maintenance of the instrument and analytical errors 

calculated using established methods (Garcia-Solsona et al. 2008).  Units of these 

radium isotopes are most commonly denoted as disintegrations per minute (dpm) per 

volume of water (m3).   	  
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Methane Concentration	  

Discrete samples for methane analysis were collected in concert with each 

radium sample at both sites using methods previously described (Valentine et al. 

2010).  Additional samples for methane concentration analysis were collected from 

groundwater pits where not enough volume of water was obtainable for radium 

analysis.  Methane concentration was also measured in the ocean water by means of 

an in-situ survey, and methane flux to the atmosphere calculated as described in 

(Pierrot et al. 2009; Gülzow et al. 2011).  In this context an in-situ survey refers to the 

measurement of methane by continuous sampling of water and immediate 

measurement of gases as described in Pierrot et al. 2009 with adaptation to methane 

instead of carbon dioxide.  	  

Water Isotopes	  

Water samples for δ2H and δ18O were collected by submersible pump in 

concert with the radium activity samples and filtered through 0.45 µm filters into 2 

mL gas chromatography vials.  Samples were analyzed by the UC Davis Stable 

Isotope Facility on a Laser Water Isotope Analyzer V2 (Los Gatos Research Inc).  

Precision is typically ≤0.3 ‰ for δ 18O and ≤0.8 ‰ for δ2H.  Values are reported 

relative to VSMOW (Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water).  Water isotope samples 

were collected during 2012 only.  	  

SGD Flux Calculations	  

SGD fluxes were calculated using the isotopes 223Ra, 224Ra, and 228Ra and 

box-model equations modified from previous studies, which assume steady state 
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conditions where sources on the left hand side (LHS) balance sinks on the right hand 

side (RHS) in Eqs. 1-3 (Hwang et al. 2005).  SGD into the Beaufort Sea (Eqs. (1), (2), 

and (3)) was assumed to be the only source of radium to the coastal ocean, and 

advection and radioactive decay within the water column the only sinks.  	  

 𝑅𝑎!"!!"𝐺 =   𝑅𝑎!"#!!"𝑉𝜆!!" +   (𝑅𝑎!"#!!" − 𝑅𝑎!""!!")𝑉𝜏  	   	   	         (1) 

	  	  𝑅𝑎!"!!"𝐺 =   𝑅𝑎!"#!!"𝑉𝜆!!" +   (𝑅𝑎!"#!!" − 𝑅𝑎!""!!")𝑉𝜏	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  (2) 

 𝑅𝑎!"!!"𝐺 =   𝑅𝑎!"#!!"𝑉𝜆!!" +   (𝑅𝑎!"#!!" − 𝑅𝑎!""!!")𝑉𝜏  	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	          (3)	  

Where 𝑅𝑎!"!!", 𝑅𝑎!"!!", and 𝑅𝑎!"!!" are the activities (dpm m-3) of the respective 

isotopes in groundwater, 𝑅𝑎!"#!!", 𝑅𝑎!"#!!", and 𝑅𝑎!"#!!" the activities (dpm m-3) of the 

respective isotopes in the groundwater-influenced coastal ocean, 𝑅𝑎!""!!" , 𝑅𝑎!""!!" , and 

𝑅𝑎!""!!"  are the offshore activities (dpm m-3) of the respective isotopes, 𝜆!!", 𝜆!!", and 

𝜆!!" are the decay constants (day-1) of the respective isotopes, V is the volume (m3) of 

the groundwater-influenced coastal ocean, and 𝜏 and  𝐺 are unknown representing 

1/residence time (day-1) of  the groundwater-influenced coastal ocean and the SGD 

flux (m3 day-1) to the coastal ocean respectively.  𝑉 was defined by the presence of 

excess radium in the coastal ocean, and depth of the water column where excess 

radium was observed.  	  

A system of equations was similarly developed for Kasitsna Bay and Elson 

Lagoon.  At Kastisna Bay and Elson Lagoon (Eqs, (4), (5), and (6)) river discharge 

and groundwater discharge were assumed to be sources of radium (due to the 
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presence of rivers flowing into the bay and lagoon), and advection and radioactive 

decay were assumed to be the only sinks.   

 𝑅𝑎!"!!"𝐺 +   𝑅𝑎!"#!!"𝑅 =   𝑅𝑎!"#!!"𝑉𝜆!!" +   (𝑅𝑎!"#!!" − 𝑅𝑎!""!!")𝑉𝜏            (4)	  

	   𝑅𝑎!"!!"𝐺 +   𝑅𝑎!"#!!"𝑅 =   𝑅𝑎!"#!!"𝑉𝜆!!" +   (𝑅𝑎!"#!!" − 𝑅𝑎!""!!")𝑉𝜏         (5)	  

	   𝑅𝑎!"!!"𝐺 +   𝑅𝑎!"#!!"𝑅 =   𝑅𝑎!"#!!"𝑉𝜆!!" +   (𝑅𝑎!"#!!" − 𝑅𝑎!""!!")𝑉𝜏	  	   	  	  	  	  	  (6)	  

Where 𝑅𝑎!"#!!", 𝑅𝑎!"#!!", and 𝑅𝑎!"#!!" are the activities (dpm m-3) of the respective 

isotopes in river water entering the bay/lagoon, 𝑅 is the river discharge (m3 day-1) 

entering the bay/lagoon and unknown, and all other terms are the same as in Eqs. (1), 

(2), and (3).  𝑉 was defined by the physical boundaries and depth of the bay/lagoon.  	  

 These systems of equations can be rearranged for unknowns (LHS) to balance 

knowns (RHS) and written linearly as 	  

𝐴𝑥 = 𝑏      (7)	  

Where 𝐴 is a matrix of observed radium activities in the groundwater and river water 

(for Kasitsna Bay and Elson Lagoon), and excess radium activity in ocean water, 𝑥 is 

a vector of unknown terms (𝐺, 𝑅, and 𝜏), and b is a vector of known terms (the 

radioactive decay of each isotope in the water column).  	  

 To fill the matrix A and vector b the distributions of the ocean and 

groundwater data sets for each site was determined using the chi-squared test for 

continuous distributions (α = 0.05) against uniform, Gaussian, log-normal, and 

exponential distributions.  Using information about the distribution of each data set, 

and MATLAB pseudo-random number generators (syntax rand, randn, and exprnd), 

1,000,000 artificial data sets were generated and solved for the unknown vector x.  
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Non-real solutions were avoided by adding negative signs to sink terms in matrix A, 

and forcing positive solutions using a nonnegative approach (MATLAB syntax 

lsqnonneg) (Lawson and Hanson 1995).  Results for vector x were aggregated, with 

median computed.  	  

Results  

Water Isotopes 

δ18O and δ2H values relative to VSMOW for Kasitsna Bay (top panel) and the 

Beaufort Sea, Elson Lagoon, and BEO (bottom panel) are shown in Figure 3. At 

Kasitsna Bay the river water samples fall directly on the Global Meteoric Water Line 

(GMWL).  Groundwater samples at Kasitsna Bay also lie relatively close to the 

GMWL.  The groundwater samples lie between the river and ocean values. 	  

Data for the Beaufort Sea are also on the GMWL, and are consistent with 

high-latitude ocean water (Schmidt 1998).  Data from Elson Lagoon is consistently 

shifted to slightly more negative values on the GMWL than the Beaufort Sea and 

Kasitsna Bay.  Samples collected from the active layer above the permafrost at the 

BEO (Barrow Environmental Observatory) are also slightly more negative along the 

GMWL.  The tundra groundwater samples (e.g. water in the saturated zone of the 

active layer above the permafrost) lie to the right the GMWL, which is consistent 

with groundwater in arid regions where evaporation from the top of the water table is 

prevalent (Gat 1996).  A best-fit line through the tundra groundwater data (Figure 3 

TG Fit) shows an intersection with the GMWL at values consistent with Siberian 

permafrost.  Samples collected from the coastal STE of the Beaufort Sea generally lay 
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between the Beaufort Sea values and the tundra groundwater values, trending closer 

to the Beaufort Sea values.  However, a few of the Beaufort Sea coastal groundwater 

values are similar or even more negative in both isotopes than the tundra groundwater 

values.  Similar results are observed for the Elson Lagoon coastal groundwater 

values, where the groundwater values tend to lie between the Elson Lagoon and 

tundra groundwater values, shifted towards the Elson Lagoon values.	  

A general shift is observed for all of the Elson Lagoon data (lagoon and 

groundwater) toward more negative (more permafrost influenced) values compared to 

all of the Beaufort Sea samples (seawater and groundwater), which are more similar 

to previously reported values for high latitude oceans.  This shows that Elson Lagoon 

is more influenced by terrestrial waters than the Beaufort Sea.   

Radium Activities	  

Averages, ranges, and medians for ocean/lagoon water, coastal groundwater, 

BEO groundwater, and river water for 223Ra, 224Ra, and 228Ra are shown in Table 1.  

233Ra, 224Ra, and 228Ra activities were consistently an order of magnitude higher in 

groundwater than in ocean water at Kasitsna Bay (both 2011 and 2012), Elson 

Lagoon, and the Beaufort Sea.  Ocean mean and median 223Ra activities were 

consistent between 2011 (3.9 and 1.8 dpm m-3 respectively) and 2012 (2.1 and 1.4 

dpm m-3 respectively), as were 224Ra activities for 2011 (38.3 and 22.3 dpm m-3) and 

2012 (39.4 and 23.5 dpm m-3).  Ocean mean and median 228Ra activities were higher 

in 2012 (23.5 and 16.5 dpm m-3) than 2011 (1.9 and 1.7 dpm m-3).  However, this 

could be due to the lower number of samples in 2011 (17 compared to 43).  River 
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water 233Ra, 224Ra, and 228Ra activities at Kasitsna Bay (both 2011 and 2012) and 

Elson Lagoon were lower than ocean water at their respective sites.  Groundwater 

collected from the active layer above the permafrost at the BEO also had consistently 

lower 233Ra, 224Ra, and 228Ra activities than groundwater collected closer to the 

Beaufort Sea and Elson Lagoon (in the temporary wells and pits at the coastline).  

This is due to the low salinity of these groundwater samples compare to those at the 

coastline, and is consistent with previously observed trends elsewhere (Moore and 

Krest 2004).  Distributions were not calculated for river samples due to the low 

number of samples, but radium activities in the river samples were low.  All end-

members were either exponentially or log-normally distributed.   

Groundwater Fluxes	  

	   The volume of the bay/lagoon (V) in equations 4-6 (Kasitsna Bay and Elson 

Lagoon) were constrained by the average depths (30 m and 1.5 m respectively), and 

the surface area of Kasitsna Bay (2.25 × 106 m2) and the area sampled in Elson 

Lagoon (4.55 × 107 m2).  V for the Beaufort Sea was determined by the presence of 

excess 224Ra in transects extending perpendicular to shore (Figure 4).  224Ra is 

elevated close to shore in both transects, and decreases reaching a minimum at 1 km 

from shore.  Activity increases again further from shore. 

This increase is probably due to another source.  Advection of high activity 

water from further south on the shore or east from Elson Lagoon, or the dissociation 

of gas hydrates or hydrocarbon seeps offshore (which has been correlated to higher 

radium activity) could account for this observation (N. Dimova unpub; Peterson et al. 
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2013).  Because this offshore activity is likely not sourced from local groundwater we 

ignored it in our calculations and the offshore value was taken to be the lowest 

activity sample at this site, as observed in both transects in Figure 4.  V for equations 

1-3 (Beaufort Sea) was confined to 500 m (distance from shore of groundwater 

seepage) and the average depth within this area (2.5 m), and normalized to 1 m of 

shoreline.   

 Median values were chosen as representative of the SGD flux instead of the 

mean as the median was less susceptible to influence of anomalously high model 

runs, and the median values stabilized before the mean values. A well-known 

approximation of the standard error of the median is to multiply the standard error of 

the mean by 1.253, which is derived from the asymptotic variance formula (Rouss 

and Christophe 1993).  The standard error was calculated by dividing the standard 

deviation by the square root of the number of model runs.  We calculated the error for 

the SGD fluxes in this fashion.  SGD was not calculated for Kasitsna Bay 2011, 

because not enough data were available to determine the distributions of the end-

members.  However, the similar 223Ra and 224Ra activities in Kasitsna Bay implies a 

similar SGD flux for 2011, especially considering the dominant driving force of SGD 

at this site (tidal pumping) does not vary significantly year to year.  Data for the two 

years were not combined to calculate a flux because, when combined the distribution 

could not be determined.  Fluxes are highest for Kasitsna Bay (120 ± 50 m3 m-1 day-

1).  The Beaufort Sea and Elson Lagoon have lower calculated fluxes (13.0 ± 0.2 m3 

m-1 day-1 and 12 ± 4 m3 m-1 day-1 respectively).  These units reduce to m-2, however 
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for clarity the units will continue to be displayed as m3 m-1, to act as a reminder that 

all fluxes are normalized to 1 m of shoreline.   

Methane Concentrations and Fluxes 

Averages, ranges, and medians for ocean/lagoon water, coastal groundwater, 

Kasitsna Bay private well groundwater, BEO groundwater, and river water for 

methane concentration are shown in Table 1.  The highest mean and median methane 

concentrations (36,600 nmol L-1 and 41,900 nmol L-1) were observed in the 

groundwater of the BEO.  This groundwater is in close contact with the actively 

thawing permafrost.  Private well groundwater showed the highest methane 

concentrations at Kasitsna Bay (up to 2,380 nmol L-1).  These wells are all fresh, with 

salinity <1 and the groundwater is not influenced by the ocean. 

Median and mean groundwater methane concentrations in the Beaufort Sea 

and Kasitsna Bay STE were similar (18.1 to 33.4 nmol L-1).  Mean and median 

groundwater methane concentrations at Kasitsna Bay for 2011 (27.9 and 26.3 nmol L-

1 respectively) are bounded by 2012 mean and median values (33.4 and 18.1 nmol L-

1).  Mean and median methane concentrations (6,770 nmol L-1 and 61.7 nmol L-1) in 

groundwater bordering Elson Lagoon are elevated above those observed at the 

Beaufort Sea and Kasitsna Bay coastal aquifers.  However, these values are inflated 

by one extremely elevated sample (47,100 nmol	  L-‐1) collected from an area where 

permafrost is in close contact with the lagoon.  Medians, means, and ranges of 

methane concentration in seawater were similar for all the sites. 
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Methane fluxes were calculated by multiplying the median methane 

concentration of the coastal groundwater at each site by its respective SGD flux.  The 

methane flux calculated in the Elson Lagoon is 11.8 ± 3.9 mg m-1 day-1, due to the 

high median methane concentration in groundwater observed around Elson Lagoon.  

The highest observed groundwater methane concentration (47,100 nmol	  L-‐1) along 

the coast of Elson Lagoon was where the coastline is dominated by permafrost, with 

the highest observed lagoon water methane concentration (124 nmol	  L-‐1) measured in 

this area as well.  The groundwater flow in this area is fresh and may therefore not be 

captured by the radium modeling method and is underrepresented in our calculations.  

The activity of 224Ra of the high methane lagoon sample is an order of magnitude 

higher than all other samples along this coastline, which we believe to be indicative 

of groundwater discharge dominating at this site.  This potential hotspot appears to be 

highly localized, as we did not observe any other lagoon sample with such high 

methane concentration.  Therefore, our calculated methane flux, which used the 

median methane concentration is less affected by this high concentration sample (see 

Table 1 for mean and median methane concentrations of groundwater in Elson 

Lagoon) is representative of the greater part of coastline in Elson lagoon apart from 

this hotspot.   

Discussion 

Kasitsna	  Bay	  

	   Water	  isotopes	  at	  Kasitsna	  Bay	  show	  a	  relatively	  simple	  hydrologic	  

system	  (Figure	  3).	  	  River	  water	  samples	  so	  close	  to	  the	  GMWL	  (Gat 1996) indicate 
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the source water to this river is primarily precipitation and runoff which has had little 

time to evaporate, while samples from the STE (subterranean estuary) are also close 

to the GMWL, indicating quick infiltration into the STE.  Samples from the STE lie 

on a mixing line between river and ocean samples, suggesting that groundwater in the 

STE is a mix between freshwater sourced from infiltration and seawater which has 

entered the STE.  These data fall close to the ocean water end member indicating that 

the SGD is dominated by sea water (which is low in methane) which has recharged 

the STE by tidal and wave pumping, rather than fresh groundwater (which is high in 

methane) that is sourced from inland and driven mainly by hydraulic gradient.  Under 

such settings, methane sourced from inland anoxic aquifers will be diluted by ocean 

water, yielding lower concentrations that decrease the SGD-associated methane flux.  

This is supported by the methane concentration data.  At Kasitsna Bay the highest 

methane concentration groundwater had the lowest salinity, showing little ocean 

influence in those samples and a lower dilution ratio. 

 SGD	  volume	  fluxes	  are	  highest	  for	  Kasitsna	  Bay	  (120	  ± 50	  m3	  m-‐1	  day-‐1),	  

which	  is	  consistent	  with	  the	  high	  tidal	  pumping	  effect,	  precipitation,	  and	  

topographic	  relief	  present	  at	  this	  site.	  	  Likewise,	  the methane flux to Kasitsna Bay 

was highest at 35 ± 27 mg m-1 day-1 (based on 2011 data, although the similar bay 

radium activities and groundwater methane concentrations between 2011 and 2012 

suggest a similar inter-annual flux).  This is largely due to the high SGD volume flux 

at this site, as STE methane concentrations are similar to those at the Beaufort Sea.   

Beaufort Sea and Elson Lagoon 
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 Water isotopes at the more northern sites of our study, the Beaufort Sea and 

Elson Lagoon, show mixing characteristics similar to Kasitsna Bay (Figure 3).  Data 

from the STE generally show a mix between terrestrially sourced inland fresh 

groundwater from the active layer and sea water.  However, unlike Kasitsna Bay 

fresh groundwater samples lie on a line to the right of the GMWL (TG fit), which is 

consistent with groundwater in arid regions, where evaporation from the top of the 

water table is prevalent (Gat 1996).  The TG fit line shows an intersection with the 

GMWL at values consistent with Siberian permafrost, which suggests the source of 

this groundwater is permafrost melt (Sugimoto et al. 2003). A few samples (n = 3) 

collected from the Beaufort Sea STE display water isotopes similar to those from the 

active layer further inland (at the BEO), which may indicate hot spots of groundwater 

flow from the active layer to the ocean through the coastal gravel adjacent to the 

Beaufort Sea.  However, this connection to the active layer does not appear to be 

present all along the coastline and most of the groundwater along the coast is of 

marine origin, as supported by the water isotope data.  We cannot at this time 

determine what causes these preferential flow paths.  They could be old river 

channels that have a thicker active layer depth, or a network of thermokarst features 

which cause depressions in the active layer.  Thermokarst polygons are common in 

the BEO (Shiklomanov et al. 2010).  More study is needed to fully understand this 

heterogeneity, but generally similar to Kasitsna Bay the presence of seawater in the 

STE of these sites will cause a diluting effect of high methane freshwater from the 

active layer by mixing with low methane seawater.   
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 The Beaufort Sea and Elson Lagoon have lower calculated SGD volume 

fluxes (13.0 ± 0.2 m3 m-1 day-1 and 12 ± 4 m3 m-1 day-1 respectively) than Kasitsna 

Bay, consistent with the low tidal pumping, topographic relief, and precipitation.  All 

groundwater flowing into the Beaufort Sea in the area we sampled enters through a 

gravel beach where the fresh tundra water mixes with seawater, making the SGD 

brackish to saline in nature, which is easily traced using radium.  However, in Elson 

Lagoon, brackish groundwater only discharges from the spit-bordered part of the 

lagoon.  Much of Elson Lagoon (any part other than the spit) is bordered by 

permafrost, which in many places is elevated above the water level of the lagoon 

(Figure 5).  We surmise freshwater draining (dripping) from the active layer of the 

permafrost into the lagoon could constitute a substantial portion of groundwater 

discharge in this area; we have observed this process along much of the lagoon 

bordered by permafrost. Radium is not an effective tracer of freshwater discharge in 

marine environments, and the portion of groundwater flow entering the lagoon from 

dripping from the active layer, which could be a substantial fraction of discharge into 

the lagoon, is not captured when using radium, making our SGD and SGD-associated 

methane fluxes an underestimate (Moore and Krest 2004).   

As a result of the lower SGD volume fluxes, these sites have lower methane 

fluxes than Kasitsna Bay.  The methane flux into the Beaufort Sea was lower than 

Elson Lagoon, with a flux of 4.1 ± 0.6 mg m-1 day-1 (compared to 11.8 ± 3.9 mg m-1 

day-1 for Elson Lagoon) largely due to the median coastal groundwater methane 

concentration being one-third that of the Elson Lagoon value.   
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The groundwater sampled from the active layer of the BEO is in close contact 

with the actively thawing permafrost, and as a result these samples have high methane 

concentrations.  Although somewhat disconnected from the ocean, groundwater 

similar to this mixes with seawater in the STE of the Beaufort Sea coastline, 

supplying methane to SGD on the coast.  Groundwater directly from the active layer 

also drains (drips) into Elson Lagoon from the actively thawing permafrost that 

borders the lagoon (see Figure 5).    It is unclear how much methane degasses when 

groundwater drips from the active layer, and how much actually reaches the lagoon. 

While the close contact of the permafrost and lagoon water creates the potential for a 

high methane flux from the active layer to the lagoon, the methane flux is likely 

reduced due to the way the groundwater discharges from the active layer, potentially 

releasing methane directly into the atmosphere and not into the lagoon water. 

However, in a similar setting where the active layer above the permafrost is in direct 

contact with low energy coastal sites it is likely that the SGD associated methane 

fluxes will be higher.   

Comparison of SGD Volume Fluxes to Other Studies 

Radon-based groundwater discharge estimates were conducted in concert with 

this study (N. Dimova unpub.).  Radon-based estimates are in units of cm day-1, and 

the conversions from the radium-based groundwater fluxes (m3 m-1 day-1 or m2 day-1) 

to these units can be achieved by dividing the radium-derived groundwater flux by 

the area (m2) of groundwater seepage (from Groundwater Fluxes in Results).  For the 

Beaufort Sea the seepage area is well defined by the presence of high 224Ra activity in 
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the seawater, and is the same as the surface area of the coastal box used in our model.  

This yields a radium-based specific discharge of 2.6 cm day-1, which is similar to the 

radon-based flux (2.2 ± 0.5 cm day-1).  However, the radium-based specific 

discharges (calculated by multiplying the SGD times the length of the coastline of the 

bay and divided by the area of the bay) for Elson Lagoon (0.58 cm day-1) and 

Kasitsna Bay (16 cm day-1) are an order of magnitude less than those calculated using 

the Radon-based methods (2.1 ± 0.4 cm day-1 for Elson Lagoon and 186 ± 163 cm 

day-1 for Kasitsna Bay).  This could result from a number of reasons.   

A likely explanation is that radon accounts for the total groundwater discharge 

(brackish/saline and fresh) while radium only accounts for brackish/saline 

groundwater.  Fresh groundwater discharge is particularly important in Elson Lagoon, 

where flow of water from the active layer at the cliff face bordering the lagoon, which 

is not in contact with seawater, could be substantial.  Another cause of discrepancy is 

that the radon-mass balance did not account separately for river discharge but 

included it in the SGD flux, resulting in higher SGD fluxes while the radium-based 

calculations did make this correction.  A previous study has also remarked that 

differences between radium and radon based SGD estimates can be due to 

heterogeneity in the STE that would affect the radon SGD end-member, resulting in 

differences between radium and radon based SGD estimates (Dulaiova et al. 2008).  

Indeed more samples were collected to constrain the radium SGD end-member than 

the radon SGD end-member.   One more very likely possibility to explain the 

discrepancy is that the actual area of seepage is less than the area of the whole 
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lagoon/bay.  While this would not affect the radium-based groundwater fluxes, it does 

make the conversion between the two methods difficult and will result in 

discrepancies in the fluxes obtained from the different tracers.  Dividing the radium-

derived flux (m3 m-1 day-1 or m2 day-1) by the radon-derived flux (cm day-1 or m day-

1) yields the distance from shore (m) the seepage face would need to be for the two 

tracers to be consistent.  This yields a distance of 64 m for Kasitsna Bay, and 571 m 

for Elson Lagoon.  Interestingly at Elson Lagoon this is similar to the distance from 

shore at the Beaufort Sea that is well defined by elevated 224Ra activity (500 m).   

Broader Implications 

Regional extrapolation of the methane fluxes presented here is beyond the 

scope of this study.  However our data from the two locations would suggest that a 

similar range of fluxes may be expected throughout coastal Alaska.  Understanding 

the governing factors controlling SGD associated methane flux to the oceans at each 

site is required prior to any attempt for extrapolation.  Our data facilitates a first-order 

look into these governing factors. 

With similar groundwater methane concentrations observed for both Kasitsna 

Bay and the Beaufort Sea, the difference in SGD associated methane flux is due 

primarily to the difference in SGD volume flux.  The SGD volume flux at Kasitsna 

Bay (120 ± 50 m3 m-1 day-1) was an order of magnitude higher than at the Beaufort 

Sea (13.0 ± 0.2 m3 m-1 day-1), which is also consistent with the higher radon-based 

specific discharges at Kasitsna Bay (186 ± 163 cm s-1) than the Beaufort Sea (2.2 ± 

0.5 cm s-1), (N. Dimova unpub.), and the characteristics of each site that influence 
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groundwater discharge, high tides, high topographic relief, and high precipitation at 

Kasitsna Bay and low tides, low topographic relief, and low precipitation along the 

Beaufort Sea.   

Higher groundwater methane concentrations were observed inland from the 

shores of Kasitsna Bay and the Beaufort Sea (up to 2,000 nmol L-1 and 78,000 nmol 

L-1 respectively).  However, Kasitsna Bay is more conducive to the transport of 

methane through SGD due to the areas physical characteristics.   Furthermore, we 

postulate high precipitation combined with the high topographic relief likely begets a 

steep hydraulic gradient increasing groundwater flow rates and thus the transport of 

methane from inland groundwater to the coastal ocean at Kasitsna Bay.  

The absence of a steep hydraulic gradient and the minimal wave/tidal 

pumping at the Beaufort Sea shoreline results in lower SGD associated methane flux, 

despite the very high methane concentrations observed in the groundwater of the 

active layer.  Even if the methane flux at the Beaufort Sea site is multiplied by the 

entire coastline length of the Arctic Ocean (approximately 45,390 km, Wright 2007), 

which exhibits a similar tidal range and degree of permafrost interaction, the total 

methane flux (6.79 × 10-5 Tg yr-1) is a fraction of a percent of what is venting to the 

Arctic Ocean from sub-sea permafrost on the East Siberian shelf (approximately 7.89 

Tg yr-1) alone (Shakhova et al. 2010).   

It is harder to extrapolate the methane fluxes at Kasitsna Bay, since the length 

of coastline within Alaska that has the same groundwater methane concentrations and 

SGD volume flux is impossible to constrain without more data.  However, we do 
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speculate that SGD-associated methane flux to the Pacific Ocean, which has fewer 

other sources of methane, (e.g. no subsea permafrost) than the Arctic Ocean, could be 

a substantial source of methane to the Pacific, especially in near-shore areas.  To put 

into context the SGD associated methane fluxes at the Kasitsna Bay site, we 

calculated the distance from shore for which the sea to air methane fluxes could be 

solely supported by SGD.   

The average sea to air methane flux at Kasitsna Bay is 0.5 ± 0.42 µmol (0.008 

mg) m-2 day-1 (Kodovska, et al., in preparation).  Dividing the SGD associated 

methane flux by the sea to air methane flux yields the distance from shore the sea to 

air methane flux could be supported by SGD alone; this distance is 4.4 km.  This 

calculation represents a maximum estimate where there exist no sinks of methane in 

the water column.  Our calculation highlights the potential importance of SGD as a 

source of methane to the coastal north Pacific.  Additional studies are needed to 

determine if the SGD-associated methane fluxes at Kasitsna Bay are representative of 

other similar northern-Pacific coastlines and to determine the relative importance of 

SGD to methane in the water column relative to other sources.  Fluxes to the Bering 

Sea, the coastline of which was not analyzed in this study, should also be estimated.  

These data would help to constrain a global flux of methane through this process to 

both the world ocean and the atmosphere. 
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Table 1: Mean and median (top row) and range and number of samples (bottom row) 

of radium activities (dpm m-3), methane concentrations (ηmol L-1), and salinity. 

 223Ra 224Ra 228Ra CH4 Salinity 
Kasitsna Bay 2011 

Groundwater 
 

Private Wells 
 

Ocean Water 
 

River Water 
 

13.0, 10.3  
(1.7-31.5) n = 20 

 
 

3.9, 1.8  
(0.4-22.3) n = 32 

1.4, 1.1  
(0.7-2.5) n = 5 

170.7, 144.7  
(26.7-323.9) n = 20 

 
 

38.3, 22.3  
(3.2-215.4) n = 32 

20.3, 21.0  
(8.5-22.0) n = 5 

3.6, 2.8  
(0.8-9.6) n = 18 

 
 

1.9, 1.7 
(0.7-4.5) n = 17 

1.5, 1.6 
(0.9-1.9) n = 5 

27.9, 26.3  
(8.1-44.4) n = 9 

555, 110 
(23.7-2380) n = 5 

32.7, 32.8 
(14.2-51.4) n = 7 

173, 32.8  
(22.4-324) n = 2 

18.4, 19.2 
(1.0-29.6) n = 20 

0.3, 0.2 
(0.2-0.6) n = 5 

28.7, 29.6 
(17.1-30.2)n = 32 

11.6, 12.7 
(0.1-27.3) n = 5 

Kasitsna Bay 2012 
Groundwater 

 
Ocean Water 

 
River Water 

18.0, 10.8  
(1.7-73.3) n = 21 

2.1, 1.4  
(0.1-8.4) n = 47 

0.7, 0.5  
(0.5-1.2) n = 3 

297.9, 230.9  
(36.8-1213.1) n = 21 

39.4, 23.5  
(0.8-416.5) n = 47 

8.3, 6.5  
(5.2-13.1) n = 3 

39.3, 27.9 
(0.1-114.8) n = 15 

23.5, 16.5 
(2.5-322.4) n = 43 

3.8, 3.3 
(0.7-7.4) n = 3 

33.4, 18.1  
(0.0-103) n = 22 

55.5, 32.0 
(3.7-112) n = 46 

59.7   
(22.7-96.6) n = 4 

12.9, 8.0 
(1.8-31.3) n = 23 

30.6, 30.9 
(22.7-34.7)n = 47 

4.7, 0.1 
(0.1-18.4) n = 4 

Elson Lagoon 2012 
Groundwater 

 
Lagoon Water 

 
River Water 

39.8, 31.3  
(5.7-103.4) n = 9 

20.2, 13.1 
(2.3-133.0) n = 16 

13.1   n= 1 

1093.8, 948.7  
(88.4-1176.6) n = 9 

336.5, 218.1 
(10.9-1737.0) n = 16 

277.9   n = 1 

377.2, 197.6 
(82.9-1548.6) n = 8 

152.0, 134.7 
(104.4-273.2) n = 12 

174.3 n = 1 

6,770, 61.7  
(4.9-47,100) n = 7 

26.0, 19.3  
(3.3-124) n = 23 

19.3   n = 1 

15.8, 17.4 
(1.0-24.6) n = 10 

25.5, 25.6 
(23.8-26.8)n = 16 

26.5, n = 1 
Beaufort Sea 2012 

Groundwater 
 

Ocean Water 

71.6, 64.3  
(6.0-213.5) n = 14 

4.3, 1.7 
(0.0-57.0) n = 45 

1230.3, 1050.4  
(89.8-3953.5) n = 14 

80.2, 41.3  
(0.0-838.1) n = 14 

267.1, 222.4 
(57.8-685.5) n = 14 

92.2, 61.2 
(15.7-1082.6) n = 41 

21.1, 19.7  
(0.0-59.0) n = 14 

40.6, 32.1  
(0.0-251.0) n = 69 

15.8, 15.4 
(2.5-29.5) n = 15 

28.6, 29.9 
(23.5-30.5)n = 70 

Barrow Environmental Observatory 2012 
Groundwater 2.9, 2.2  

(0.3-6.6) n = 5 
108.2, 36.7  

(4.3-401.5) n = 7 
9.2, 5.4 

(4.3-18.0) n = 3 
36,600, 41,900  

(457-77,600) n = 8 
0.7, 0.2 

(0.1-4.4) n = 9 
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Figure 1:  A conceptual model of methane transport through SGD.  Methane enters 

the coastal aquifer through melting of permafrost and biological processes.  Methane-

enriched groundwater then discharge to the ocean, where methane can degas to the 

atmosphere.   

Figure 2: A map of the study sites in Alaska.  Elson Lagoon and Kasitsna Bay are 

well defined by the spits that enclose them.  The area of study in the Beaufort Sea is 

confined to within 0.5 km of shore.  Dashed lines represent two transects, transect 1 

(T1) an transect two (T2) which a re perpendicular to shore.   

Figure 3: Water isotope data relative to VSMOW for Kasitsna Bay (top panel) and the 

Beaufort Sea and Elson Lagoon (bottom panel).  Kasitsna Bay shows quick 

infiltration of precipitation and simple mixing of groundwater and sea water.  

Beaufort Sea/Elson Lagoon shows groundwater on a mixing line with permafrost 

melt water and ocean water.  Tundra groundwater also falls on a mixing line (TG fit, 

a best-fit line through the tundra groundwater data) between melt water and some 

unidentified water source, which is off set below the GMWL due to evaporation.   

Figure 4: 224Ra activity in transects extending perpendicular from the coast in the 

Beaufort Sea.  Elevated activity within 0.5 km of the shore is indicative of 

groundwater discharge.  Elevated activity further offshore is likely due to another 

source and is not taken into account for calculations.   

Figure 5:  Photograph of the southern shoreline of Elson Lagoon.  The white line 

denotes the approximate boundary between the thawing active layer of the permafrost 
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which discharges fresh groundwater into the lagoon, and the frozen permafrost below 

it.   
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Figure 5 
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Chapter 2 
Nutrient loading through submarine groundwater discharge and phytoplankton 

growth in Monterey Bay, CA 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Published: Lecher, A.,  Mackey., K., Murray., J., Kudela., R., Ryan., Fisher., A., 
Paytan., A., Nutrient loading through submarine groundwater discharge and 
phytoplankton growth in Monterey Bay, CA, Environmental Science and Technology. 
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Abstract 
We quantified groundwater discharge and associated nutrient fluxes to Monterey Bay, 

California, during the wet and dry seasons using excess 224Ra as a tracer.  Bioassay 

incubation experiments were conducted to document the response of bloom-forming 

phytoplankton to submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) input.  Our data indicate 

that the high nutrient content (nitrate and silica) in groundwater can stimulate the 

growth of bloom-forming phytoplankton.  The elevated concentrations of nitrate in 

groundwater around Monterey Bay are consistent with agriculture, landfill, and rural 

housing, which are the primary land-uses in the area surrounding the study site.  

These findings indicate that SGD acts as a continual source of nutrients that can feed 

bloom-forming phytoplankton at our study site, constituting a non-point source of 

anthropogenic nutrients to Monterey Bay.   
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Introduction 

 Immense quantities of nutrients are injected into the euphotic zone in eastern 

boundary upwelling systems, resulting in high levels of primary productivity 

(Wooster and Reid 1963; Barber R. and R.L. 1981).  Our study region, Monterey 

Bay, California (SI Figure 1), lies in the California Current System, the eastern 

boundary upwelling system of the North Pacific.  Climatological conditions in outer 

Monterey Bay show seasonally modulated upwelling and associated high productivity 

between approximately March and November (Pennington and Chavez 2000).  

Regional wind driven upwelling exhibits strong variability on not only seasonal, but 

also interannual and intraseasonal time scales.  Interannual variability is linked to 

larger scale phenomena such as El Niño (Chavez et al. 1999; Kudela and Chavez 

2000).  Intraseasonal variability occurs through alternation of upwelling and 

relaxation/downwelling on time scales of days to weeks (Breaker and Broenkow 

1994; Rosenfeld et al. 1994; Ramp et al. 2005), with consequences for phytoplankton 

bloom ecology (Ryan et al. 2009, 2011, 2014).  The advective supply of nutrients to 

Monterey Bay from regional upwelling originates at upwelling centers north and 

south of the bay (Rosenfeld et al. 1994; Ramp et al. 2005).  Upwelling can also occur 

within the bay, in response to diurnal sea-breeze forcing (Woodson et al. 2007).  In 

addition to wind-forced upwelling, internal oscillations over Monterey Canyon can 

force nutrient fluxs from the canyon onto the shelf (Shea and Broenkow 1982).  

Blooms of algae in general and particularly of harmful algal species in Monterey Bay 
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have been directly linked to canyon upwelling and regional wind-driven upwelling 

(Ryan et al. 2010, 2011). 

The purpose of this study is to examine the potential role of submarine 

groundwater discharge (SGD) in affecting phytoplankton blooms in Monterey Bay.  

Extensive agriculture is prevalent near the bay's coast, and nutrients from fertilizers 

and other land based sources (sewage, landfills) may affect coastal phytoplankton 

ecology through land-sea nutrient fluxes, by surface and/or submarine transport 

pathways (Kudela et al. 2008). Nitrate is the primary limiting nutrient in this 

environment and during rain-induced land flushing events, the supply of nitrate from 

local rivers can exceed that from upwelling (Kudela and Dugdale 2000; Mackey et al. 

2010; Quay 2011).  For example, a harmful algal bloom that caused mass stranding of 

seabirds in Monterey Bay started as a small but intense bloom near the outlet of a 

river, days after the first land flush of the rainy season (Jessup et al. 2009).  These 

observations suggested a role of land-derived nutrients in bloom inception.  Statistical 

description of exceptionally dense dinoflagellate “red tide” blooms, detectable by 

remote sensing, shows maximum frequency and intensity in near coastal waters of 

Northern Monterey Bay (NMB)(Ryan et al. 2008).  Alternative hypotheses for the 

near-coastal blooms include oceanographic forcing of nutrient fluxes into near-coastal 

habitat, and near-coastal convergence in which motile phytoplankton accumulate 

(Ryan et al. 2008, 2009; Mackey et al. 2012).  Atmospheric deposition is a relatively 

small contributor to the bay's nutrient budget during most of the year (Mackey et al. 

2010).  One additional source of nutrients that has not been quantified is that 
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associated with SGD, particularly along the northern margin of the bay where these 

blooms occur repeatedly.  Indications of ecological impacts from land drainage 

motivate better understanding of terrestrial nutrient sources from both surface land 

drainage and SGD. Two primary aquifers (Aromas Sands and Purisima) and a more 

limited alluvial aquifer outcrop within NMB, and may act as preferential flow paths 

for SGD into the bay (Eittreim et al. 2002). We characterize the nutrient composition 

of SGD flowing into NMB, and phytoplankton responses to SGD amendments in 

incubation experiments, to develop a better understanding of SGD and its potential 

influences on phytoplankton ecology in Monterey Bay. 

SGD is a mix of fresh groundwater and seawater which has circulated through 

the coastal aquifer due to tide and wave action before discharging to the ocean 

(Moore 1999). SGD can account for a considerable fraction of nutrient loads to water 

bodies (Shellenbarger et al. 2006; Black et al. 2009; Knee et al. 2010b; Hosono et al. 

2012; Null et al. 2012). While upwelling and stream flows occur during defined and 

restricted times of the year, SGD may be a consistent source of nutrients to NMB 

throughout the year, due to slow aquifer response and relatively consistent tidal and 

wave pumping (Moore 1999). Radium isotopes are often used as effective natural 

tracers of SGD due to their enrichment in brackish and saline coastal groundwater 

compared to receiving seawater and their relatively well-constrained behavior after 

discharge (Taniguchi et al. 2002). Specifically, 224Ra with a half-life of ~3.5 days is 

useful to quantify SGD in coastal areas where water residence time is short due to 

extensive wave action and mixing.   
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Materials and Methods 

Study Area, Sampling Procedures and Sample Analyses   

Sunset State Beach (36° 52.790’ N, 121° 49.685’ W) is located in NMB, well 

within the area of bloom formation (map in Supplementary Information, SI Figure 1).  

Land use in the area surrounding Sunset State Beach is largely agricultural with a 

year-round growing season due to central California’s Mediterranean climate, and 

irrigation in the dry season. Rural residential units with septic tanks and a landfill are 

also located near the study site.   

Discrete seawater and groundwater samples were collected twice, at the end of 

the wet season (May 2012) and at the end of the dry season (October 2012).  

Groundwater samples were collected on the beach using temporary well points 

installed to a depth that allowed sampling of the coastal unconfined aquifer. Samples 

were also collected farther inland from established nested monitoring wells screened 

in the upper Aromas, lower Aromas, and the alluvial aquifers(Hanson 2003). No 

samples were collected from the Purisima aquifer, which is not thought to contribute 

to SGD as much as the Aromas aquifer because of its formation properties(Hanson 

2003).  Surface seawater samples were collected from the surf-zone and along 

transects extending off-shore perpendicular to the beach (up to 3.1 km).   

Large volume water samples (80-120 L for seawater and 13-120 L for 

groundwater) were collected using either submersible pumps or buckets (for surface 

water).  Water samples were passed through columns containing MnO2-impregnated 

acrylic fiber at a rate of <1.5 L min-1 for collection of Ra isotopes (Garcia-Solsona et 
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al. 2008; Moore 2008).  Samples were analyzed at the University of California Santa 

Cruz (UCSC) on a Radium Delayed Coincidence Counter (RaDeCC) for 

measurement of 224Ra activities (Moore and Arnold 1996).  Samples were analyzed 

on the RadeCC again 3-5 weeks after collection for 224Ra to correct for 224Ra that is 

produced from 228Th decay (Moore 2008).  Standards were run on a monthly basis as 

part of the quality control for maintenance of the instrument.  Analytical error of the 

instrument was calculated and is typically <10% (Garcia-Solsona et al. 2008).   

Brackish and saline groundwater discharge (for our purposes salinity ≥ 5) was 

calculated using a well-established mass balance model (Moore 1996, 2003; Paytan 

and Shellenbarger 2006): SGD = (Rabox-Raoff)(V/R)(1/Ragw).  Groundwater radium 

activity (Ragw) was calculated from an average of the saline and brackish groundwater 

samples, and ocean Ra activity (Rabox) was calculated from a weighted average of the 

near shore and transect samples, where surf-zone samples were averaged first, the 

result of which was averaged with the transect values.  This prevents artificially high 

SGD fluxes due to preferential sampling of the surf zone.  The residence time of 

water in the coastal area (R) studied (8 days) was taken from the literature (Graham 

and Largier 1997).  Raoff is the activity of radium offshore.  Discharge (SGD) was 

normalized per meter of shoreline.  Thus, a volumetric unit (V) of the area studied 

was defined by the length of the transect (3.1 km), 1 m of shoreline, and depth of the 

thermocline in the near shore (4 m)4,20, which confines the majority of phytoplankton 

to the mixed layer.  A deeper mixed layer, as occurs further offshore, would increase 
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the calculated SGD (as more SGD would be needed to balance more radium in the 

larger mixed layer), hence our calculations are conservative. 

  For nutrient analysis, water was collected in 500 mL HPDE acid-cleaned 

sample rinsed bottles and stored on ice in a cooler until filtering (within 12 hours).  40 

mL aliquots were filtered (0.45 µm) into acid-cleaned centrifuge tubes, and frozen 

until analysis.  Nitrate, silica, and soluble reactive phosphate were measured by 

colorimetric methods on a Flow Injection Auto Analyzer (FIA, Lachat Instruments 

Model QuickChem 8000).  

Bioassay-Incubation Experiments  

Two bioassay incubation experiments were conducted to determine if SGD 

can support bloom-forming species of Monterey Bay.  The first incubation 

experiment was conducted in June 2011 (hereafter referred to as EX1), and the 

second in November 2012 (hereafter referred to as EX2).  Bay water for both 

experiments was collected from within NMB (collection locations shows on SI Figure 

1); water was collected so as to avoid on-going blooms.    

Groundwater for the incubations was collected from the upper Aromas Sand 

Aquifer (same well as for Ra) the day before each experiment.  Groundwater was 

collected via a pumping system installed in the monitoring well into acid-cleaned 

carboys, and kept in the dark during transport.  The groundwater was filtered through 

a 0.2 µm cartridge into an acid-cleaned container and stored at 8° C until use in the 

experiments the next day.  Aliquots were taken for nutrient concentrations of nitrate, 

ammonium, soluble reactive phosphate, and soluble reactive silica.    
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NMB water was filtered through 105 µm mesh to remove zooplankton grazers 

into 20 L acid-cleaned sample-rinsed carboys, which were kept in the dark during 

transport to the UCSC. Aliquots were taken for nutrient concentrations of nitrate, 

ammonium, soluble reactive phosphate, and soluble reactive silica prior to 

amendments (baseline) and processed as previously described.   The water was 

distributed randomly into acid-cleaned sample-rinsed 500 mL clear polycarbonate 

bottles to which nutrients or groundwater was added (see below).  Three bottles were 

processed from each treatment immediately following additions (time zero, t0) for the 

following analyses: chlorophyll a, nutrient concentrations, flow cytometry, and 

phytoplankton species abundance.  Remaining bottles were placed into a flow-

through tank at Long Marine Lab through which Monterey Bay water was 

continuously pumped to maintain surface ocean temperature.  The tank was covered 

with shading (50% attenuated irradiance) material to simulate mixed layer light 

levels.  Three bottles from each treatment were removed from the tank and processed 

for chlorophyll a, nutrient concentrations, flow cytometry, and species abundance 

after 24, 48, and 72 hours, for a total of 12 bottles per treatment and control for each 

experiment. 

Treatments included a control (no additions), additions of nitrate (target 

concentration: 30 µM for both experiments), ammonium (10 µM for both 

experiments), urea (5 µM, EX1 only), phosphate (1 µM for both experiments), silica 

(20 µM, EX 2 only), dissolved organic phosphorous (5 µM, EX1 only), iron (5 µM, 

EX1 only), vitamin B12 (100 pM, EX1 only), and a combination of nitrate+silica (30 
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µM + 20 µM, EX2 only).  Amendments were based on nutrient concentrations in 

upwelled water in Monterey Bay (Pennington and Chavez 2000). Groundwater 

additions were 50%, 20%, and 10% by volume (EX1), and 10%, 5%, and 1% by 

volume (EX2). We deliberately added more groundwater (as a percent contribution) 

to the treatment bottles than would be found naturally in the bay to elicit a response 

that could be observed in 3 days. 

Chlorophyll a   

Samples for chlorophyll a were collected by filtering 200 mL aliquots under 

gentle vacuum onto Whatman GF/F filters and stored frozen until analyzed.  Filters 

were extracted for 16 hours in 90% acetone at 6 °C in the dark.  Fluorescence was 

measured with a Turner Fluorometer (Turner Designs 10-AU-005 CE).  Groundwater 

treatment samples were multiplied by a coefficient to account for dilution of the 

original seawater volume used in the groundwater treatments. 

Flow Cytometry   

Flow cytometry samples (1.5 mL) were collected and fixed with 

glutaraldahyde to a final concentration of 0.1%, and stored at -80°C until analysis on 

a FACSAria flow cytometer.  FlowJo software was used for data analysis (TreeStar 

Inc.).  Cells were classified as Synechococcus or Prochlorococcus based on size and 

on autofluorescence characteristics.  Total cell counts were normalized to sample 

volume.   

Phytoplankton Abundance   
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Samples for determining phytoplankton abundances were collected by fixing 

50 mL aliquots with formalin to a final concentration of 0.4%, and stored in the dark 

at 6 °C.  Phytoplankton (≥ 15µm) were enumerated according to previously 

established methods (Karlson and Cusack 2010), using Utermöhl settling chambers 

for 24 hours.  Counts were completed on an Olympus IX 70 Inverted microscope 

equipped with epi-fluorescence, with 400 cells counted from each sample at 200x 

magnification. 

Results and Discussion  

SGD Nutrient Fluxes   

Ra224 activity (SI Tables 1-2) was highest in saline/brackish (here defined as 

salinity ≥ 5) groundwater (wet season: 138 ± 12 dpm 100 L-1, dry season: 138 ± 32 

dpm 100 L-1), followed by fresh (here salinity < 5) groundwater (wet season: 12 ± 2 

dpm 100 L -1, dry season: 18 ± 2 dpm 100 L-1), then coastal seawater within the NMB 

(wet season: 2.3 ± 2.6 dpm 100L-1, dry season: 3.8 ± 4.5 dpm 100 L-1), and the lowest 

activities were seen in off-shore water (wet season: 0.17 dpm 100 L-1, dry season: 

0.69 dpm 100 L-1).  228Th activity was typically less than 5% of 224Ra.  These averages 

represent weighted averages of the near shore and transect samples, where surf-zone 

samples were averaged first, the result of which was averaged with the transect 

values.  The same weighted average was used for nutrient concentrations following.  

Brackish/saline groundwater was statistically different from fresh groundwater and 

sea water using ANOVA (F = 25.85, p ≤ 0.01) and Tukey’s (p ≤ 0.01).  Using the 

same analysis, Ra224 activities in fresh groundwater and sea water were not 
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statistically different.  Differences between seasons for each water type were also not 

statistically different.  These results indicate  224Ra is a good tracer of brackish/saline 

groundwater at this site. Brackish/saline groundwater is likely to be the dominant type 

of SGD at this site due to the lack of fresh water near the shoreline.  SGD calculated 

using the mass balance box model in the wet season is 24 ± 19 m3 m-1 day-1 (17 ± 13 

L m-1 min-1); the SGD in the dry season is calculated to be 35 ± 22 m3 m-1 day-1 (24 ± 

15 L m-1 min-1).  Errors were determined following the general rule for error 

propagation (Taylor 1997), and are based on natural sample variability, which was 

greater than analytical error.  These fluxes are consistent with fluxes observed in 

other beaches of similar geology in central California (de Sieyes et al. 2008; Black et 

al. 2009).  Although the dry season SGD flux is slightly higher than the wet season 

flux, wet and dry season SGD values are within error relative to each other.  This is 

consistent with our hypothesis that submarine groundwater discharges continuously 

throughout the year.  The persistent SGD flux during the late summer and early fall 

(when inputs from other nutrient sources are generally lower compared to other times 

of the year) suggests that SGD nutrient flux may be particularly important for 

sustaining the phytoplankton because its relative contribution to the total nutrient pool 

is higher at that time. 

In the wet season, nitrate, silica, and phosphate concentrations (SI Table 1-2) 

were highest in the fresh groundwater (330 ± 320 µM, 350 ± 14 µM, and 7.5 ± 5.2 

µM respectively), were lower in the saline/brackish groundwater (110 ± 68 µM, 96 ± 

38 µM, and 2.2 ± 0.3 µM respectively), and lowest in the coastal NMB water (3.6 ± 
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1.6 µM, 3.8 ± 1.2 µM, and 0.8 ± 0.1 µM, respectively).  Offshore concentrations were 

higher than those in NMB (12.8 µM, 15.9 µM, and 1.09 µM, respectively), most-

likely due to upwelling of nutrient-rich water further offshore, which is common in 

May (Pennington and Chavez 2000).   

In the dry season, nitrate, silica, and phosphate concentrations were highest in 

the fresh groundwater (200 ± 100 µM, 280 ± 20 µM, and 3.9 ± 1.2 µM, respectively), 

lower in the saline/brackish groundwater (110 ± 24 µM, 106 ± 47 µM, and 2.4 ± 0.4 

µM, respectively), and lowest in sea water of NMB (4.1 ± 1.9 µM, 6.3 ± 1.9 µM, and 

0.7 ± 0.1 µM, respectively). Offshore values (outside the bloom area) were similar to 

those in NMB waters for phosphate (0.7 µM), and lower for nitrate and silica (1.1 µM 

and 5.7 µM).  These data suggest there was no offshore source (such as upwelling) 

during this sampling period.   There was no significant difference across seasons and 

water types for nutrient concentrations using ANOVA (p ≥ 0.05) except for silica in 

the wet season when the fresh groundwater was statistically different from other 

water types.  

Multiplying the SGD volume flux of each season by the corresponding 

saline/brackish groundwater end-member nutrient concentrations yields estimated 

nutrient fluxes.  Nitrate fluxes were similar for the wet season (2.6 mol m-1 day-1) and 

dry season (3.9 mol m-1 day-1).  Silica fluxes were higher in the wet season (8.3 mol 

m-1 day-1) than the dry season (3.7 mol m-1 day-1), due to the higher silica 

concentration in the groundwater in the wet season. Phosphate fluxes were similar in 

the wet season (0.05 mol m-1 day-1) and dry season (0.08 mol m-1 day-1).  Overall it 
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appears nutrient fluxes are relatively consistent across seasons.  The nitrate and silica 

fluxes are higher than the nearby San Francisco Bay (≤ 0.7 mol m-1 day-1 nitrate and 

0.25-0.5 mol m-1 day-1 silica).  However, these differences may be due to less wave 

activity, and therein less SGD volume flux in San Francisco Bay since it is more 

protected than Monterey Bay (Null et al. 2012).  SGD-associated nutrient fluxes at 

Stinson Beach, a beach ~6 miles north of San Francisco, has similar nutrient fluxes 

(1.4-2.4 mol m-1 day-1 nitrate, 3.3-5.4 mol m-1 day-1 silica, and 0.08-0.14 mol m-1 day-1 

phosphate) to Monterey Bay (de Sieyes et al. 2008).  

A persistent flux of nutrients through SGD contributes to an environment 

conducive to phytoplankton growth.  Specifically, the coupled nitrate and silica SDG 

fluxes in a ratio of near 1:1, provide optimal conditions for diatom-based blooms, 

consistent with the observed repeated occurrences of Pseudo-nitzschia blooms in 

NMB (Lane et al. 2009).  SGD phosphate fluxes are below the Redfield ratio 

(required: N:P 16:1, observed: N:P ~30-75:1).  Previous studies have shown that 

nitrogen is the limiting nutrient in NMB and phosphate is likely supplied through 

efficient recycling by phytoplankton and utilization of organic phosphorus 

compounds within this region (Nicholson et al. 2006; Mackey et al. 2012).  

Incubation Experiment Results  

Chlorophyll a  

For EX1, the control showed little change in chlorophyll a over the duration 

of the experiment; phosphate, iron, vitamin B12, dissolved organic phosphorus, and 

the 50% groundwater treatments did not differ significantly from the control (Fig. 1) 
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using ANOVA (EX1: F = 35.7, p ≤ 0.01) and Tukey’s (p ≤ 0.05, here and hereafter).  

The 10% groundwater treatment showed the most significant increase in chlorophyll 

a with time, followed by the 20% groundwater treatment.  Additions of nitrogen 

(nitrate, ammonium) also resulted in statistically significant chlorophyll a increases, 

although not as much as the groundwater treatments.    

For EX2 (EX2 F = 47.55, p ≤ 0.01), the control showed no change in 

chlorophyll a concentration with time and the sole amendments with phosphate or 

silicate did not differ significantly from the control (Fig. 1).  The combined 

nitrate+silica treatment showed the most increase in chlorophyll a with time, followed 

by the 10% groundwater, 5% groundwater, 1% groundwater, and nitrogen (nitrate and 

ammonium) treatments in that order (Fig.1).  

The nitrate+silica treatment group in EX2 was designed to simulate the 

nutrient combinations in groundwater that we suspected spurred growth observed in 

the groundwater treatments of EX1.  Indeed the growth response to the nitrate+silica 

addition (even more than the growth with the groundwater treatments) in EX2 

supports our hypothesis that it was the combination of these two nutrients together 

which spurred the growth observed in the groundwater treatments.  The diatom 

dominance in many of the blooms in NMB also points to a need for both silica and 

nitrogen to sustain these blooms.   

Nutrients   

Initial nutrient concentrations in groundwater and ocean water were similar 

for ammonium for both EX1 and EX2 (shown in table form SI Table 3).  More 
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ammonium was present in the groundwater (0.9 µM) in EX1 than the ocean water 

(0.6 µM), while more ammonium was present in the ocean water (1.0 µM) than the 

groundwater (0.5 µM) for EX2.  Groundwater phosphate (EX1: 3.7 µM, EX2: 1.0 

µM) for both experiments was higher than the ocean water (EX1: 0.5 µM, EX2: 0.3 

µM).  Nitrate and silica concentrations were much higher in the groundwater (EX1: 

1186.6 µM and 750.1 µM, respectively, EX2: 629.1 µM and 459.1 µM, respectively) 

than the ocean water (EX1: 2.6 µM and 3.5 µM, EX2: 0.7 µM and 2.7 µM) for both 

experiments.  Relatively low concentrations of ammonium (e.g. similar to seawater) 

suggest groundwater is not an important source of nitrogen in the form of ammonium 

to NMB.  In contrast, nitrate concentrations in groundwater are orders of magnitude 

higher than in seawater.  Our incubation experiments indicate that to maximize algal 

growth (chlorophyll a) in the water collected from NMB both nitrate and silica are 

needed, consistent with the expectation that diatoms grow at a molar ratio of ~1:1 

N:Si (Brzezinski 1985).       

Changes in concentration of phosphate, silica, nitrate, and ammonium over the 

3 day incubation are shown in Fig. 2.  Values were calculated by subtracting the 

initial nutrient concentration of each treatment (SI Table 4) from the final nutrient 

concentrations.  Negative values indicate a decrease in concentration (nutrient 

drawdown assumed to be uptake by phytoplankton), while positive values indicate an 

increase in nutrient concentration in the bottles (due to excretion, cell lysis, or 

microbial or chemical transformations).  Negative values extending beyond the dotted 

line in Fig. 2 indicate nutrient drawdown in excess of the concentrations present in 
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the ocean water used for the experiment, indicating phytoplankton utilized nutrients 

provided by either the groundwater or nutrient additions.   

Phosphate concentration decreased for all treatments in EX1.  All decreases in 

phosphate concentration for EX1 were statistically significant using the two-sample t-

test (p ≤ 0.05) where initial phosphate concentrations of each treatment group were 

tested against final phosphate concentrations of the same treatment, except for the 

decrease observed in the phosphate and 50% groundwater treatments, both containing 

much higher phosphate than the other treatments and thus the fraction utilized (± 0.4 

and 0.2 µM) is very small with respect to phosphate decreases in other treatments, 

which were all larger (Fig, 2) and similar to the analytical error (±0.2 and ± 0. 1 µM).  

Only the 10% groundwater and 20% groundwater treatment groups showed a 

decrease in phosphate concentration beyond what could have been supplied by the 

ocean water, indicating phytoplankton drawdown of phosphate supplied by the 

groundwater.  The phosphate concentration similarly decreased for all treatments in 

EX2.  These decreases for EX2 were statistically significant, except for the decrease 

observed in the control and the treatment receiving high phosphate addition (again 

likely due to error in the latter case).  Unlike EX1, none of the treatment groups 

showed a decrease in phosphate concentration beyond what could have been supplied 

by the ocean water.  These results are consistent with the phytoplankton community 

in NMB being phosphate replete.  However when nitrate and silica are provided and 

growth is extensive phosphate may become limiting. Phosphate from SGD is then 

utilized and may enable further drawdown of nitrate and silica.  
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The silica concentration decreased for nearly all of the treatment groups in 

EX1, with a decrease of 4.6 ± 0.7 µM for the control and ranged between 16 ± 3 µM 

for the 20% groundwater treatment (largest decrease observed) and 1 ± 1 µM for the 

phosphate treatment (smallest decrease observed).  All of these decreases were 

statistically significant, except for the decrease observed in the ammonium and the 

phosphate treatments.  Only the 20% groundwater treatment group showed a decrease 

in concentration beyond what could have been supplied by the ocean water.  The 50% 

groundwater treatment showed an increase of 30 ± 20 µM; we attribute this to 

experimental error as there was no other source of silica in the treatment bottles; a 2% 

error in the amount of groundwater added to the bottles of the treatment groups would 

account for the increase seen, which was not statistically significant.  The initial silica 

concentrations of this treatment group (416.6, 359.4, and 348.0 µM) have a range 

larger than all other treatment groups (< 5 µΜ silica) which also stems from 

analytical error in the amount of groundwater added to this treatment. This could 

result in a calculated increase which is not real (final silica concentrations for this 

treatment 414.2, 398.7 and 406.0 µM). 

In EX2 the 10% groundwater treatment showed the largest decrease in silica 

concentration, 18 ± 4 µM, and the nitrate treatment showed the smallest decrease, 0.6 

± 0.3 µM. The 10% groundwater, 5% groundwater, 1% groundwater, nitrate+ silica 

and silica, treatment groups showed a decrease in silica concentration beyond what 

could have been supplied by the ocean water, indicating phytoplankton utilized silica 

supplied by the groundwater and/or nutrient additions. The decrease observed in these 
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treatments, as well as the ammonium treatment, were statistically significant.  The 

control and SRP treatments showed increases of 2 ± 3 µM and 0 ± 1 µM respectively, 

neither of which were statistically significant at the p ≤ 0.05 level. These results 

suggest that when nitrate is available silica is drawn down and groundwater becomes 

an important source of silica.   

In EX1 the nitrate treatment showed the largest decrease in nitrate 

concentration, 11.2 ± 0.6 µM, and the 10% groundwater treatment showed the 

smallest decrease, 0 ± 2 µM. The control showed a decrease of 3.1 ± 0.1 µM. All of 

these decreases were statistically significant.  Only the nitrate treatment group 

showed a decrease in nitrate concentration beyond what could have been supplied by 

the ocean water, indicating that nitrate could be limiting growth as previously 

reported for Monterey Bay (Kudela and Dugdale 2000; Mackey et al. 2012).  Nitrate 

in the 20% and 50% groundwater treatments increased (1 ± 2 µM and 30 ± 40 µM 

respectively).  However, the increase observed in the 20% and 50% and the small 

change in 10% groundwater treatments were likely due to analytical errors associated 

with respect to adding the groundwater, similar to the silicate increases observed in 

EX1. Initial and finale ranges for the 20% treatment (228.9-231.7 µM and 228.3-

234.2 µM, respectively) show that this initial range is encompassed in the final range 

of almost 5 µM.  Similarly for the 50% treatment, the initial (507.8-556.0 µM) and 

final (504.9-598.8 µM) concentration ranges overlap with a maximum range in the 

final treatment > 90 µM.  Error associated with analyzing very high nitrate 
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concentrations (5% error above 300 µM) can also account for these observed 

increases, which were not statistically significant.   

In EX2 the 10% groundwater treatment showed the largest decrease for 

nitrate, 25 ± 9 µM, and the ammonium treatment showed the smallest decrease (0.22 

± 0.05 µM).  The control decreased 0.05 ± 0.19 µM.  The 10% groundwater, 5% 

groundwater, 1% groundwater, nitrate, and nitrate+silica treatments all decreased 

more than could be accounted for by ocean water, indicating phytoplankton utilized 

nitrate supplied by the groundwater and nutrient additions.  All of the decreases in 

nitrate were statistically significant except for the 5% groundwater treatment.  

Ammonium decreased in all treatments for EX1, except for the 50% 

groundwater treatment, which showed a non-significant increase.  Change in 

concentration of ammonium was statistically significant for the control, ammonium, 

vitamin B12, iron, and 10% groundwater treatments.  In EX2 decreases in ammonium 

were observed only in the ammonium and 5% groundwater treatments.  All other 

treatments showed an increase in ammonium concentration.  Changes observed in the 

control, nitrate+silica, nitrate, silica, ammonium, and 10% groundwater treatments 

were significant. Changes observed in ammonium are likely due to the combined 

effects of excretion, cell lysis, and consumption of ammonium by phytoplankton 

during growth.   

Overall, phytoplankton in our experiments were nitrogen limited and nitrate 

(but generally not ammonium) supplied by the treatments, either as nutrient additions 

or from groundwater, was utilized by the residing phytoplankton and supported 
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growth.  The largest decreases in nitrate were observed when silica was also provided 

and both nutrients were drawn down simultaneously, suggesting co-limitation of Si 

and N for the diatom population that is utilizing the nitrate.  Like nitrate, silica 

concentrations often decreased beyond what could have been supplied by ocean 

water, indicating that SGD is likely supplementing the biological nutrient demand, 

particularly during blooms of diatoms.  

N:Si drawdown ratios observed in the 1% groundwater, 5% groundwater, 10% 

groundwater, and nitrate+silica treatment groups of EX2 are very similar to Redfield 

ratios expected for diatoms (1:1).  Ammonium and nitrate treatment groups (which 

had similar silica concentrations to those in Monterey Bay water) exhibited an N:Si 

drawdown ratio higher than that expected for diatoms.  The lower silica 

concentrations in Monterey Bay water and these treatments likely limited the growth 

of diatoms in these treatment groups.  Interestingly the ratio of N:Si in groundwater is 

very similar to the ratio required by diatoms, and to the N:Si drawdown ratios 

observed in the 1% groundwater, 5% groundwater, 10% groundwater, and 

nitrate+silica treatment groups.  SGD at our study site provides nitrogen and silica in 

optimal ratios for Monterey Bay sourced diatoms used in our experiments, whereas 

ocean water from Monterey Bay was depleted in silica relative to nitrogen, potentially 

limiting the growth of bloom-forming diatoms. 

Phytoplankton Abundance   

Phytoplankton abundance of the most common groups Pseudo-nitzschia, 

dinoflagellates, centric diatoms, and pennate diatoms (other than Pseudo-nitzchia) in 
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our incubation experiments are shown in Fig. 3 (concentration data and statistical 

significance for each group show in SI Figure 2).  Pseudo-nitzschia is of particular 

interest to this study due to its tendency to form blooms in Monterey Bay, and is 

therefore given its own category.  The increase in total cell abundances of these 

phytoplankton groups observed in both EX1 and EX2 is consistent with the 

chlorophyll a results (although more robustly for EX2).  The response of the 

phytoplankton to the groundwater except for (50% groundwater) and groundwater-

like (nitrate+silica) treatments suggests that the phytoplankton concentration 

increased more when both high concentrations of nitrate and silica were provided.  

This is supported by the statistically significant increases in total cell concentrations 

(Fig. 3) with the nitrate and silica containing treatments. Phytoplankton growth was 

also seen in treatments receiving only nitrogen, but with a muted response compared 

to treatments with both nitrogen and silica.  While the nitrate+silica treatment is 

statistically different from the nitrate treatments, the other nitrogen and silica 

containing treatments (groundwater treatments) were not statistically different from 

the nitrate treatment. 

Phytoplankton relative abundance present in Monterey Bay (and in our 

baseline incubation water) was different in EX1 and EX2, with centric diatoms more 

dominant in EX1 and Pseudo-nitzschia more dominant in EX2.  This is probably due 

to seasonal changes in phytoplankton abundance within Monterey Bay.  However, 

despite the differences in initial phytoplankton composition, both experiments 

showed a shift towards increased abundance of diatoms with time, although not all 
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diatoms increases are not statistically significant (SI Figure 2).  The shifts observed 

are consistent with the nutrient drawdown results that indicate growth of diatoms (e.g. 

drawdown of both nitrate and silica coupled with increasing chlorophyll a).  

Interestingly, in EX2 all of the nitrate and silica containing treatments showed a 

significant increase in Pseudo-nitzschia with time, while other centric diatoms only 

significantly increase in the nitrate treatment (SI Figure 2).  This supports that the 

total cell concentration increase for the nitrate and silica containing treatments are due 

to an increase in Pseudo-nitzschia while the increase in the nitrate only treatment was 

due to increases in centric diatoms (Fig. 3).   

Flow Cytometry   

Flow cytometry results are shown in Supplementary Information (SI Figure 

3).  For both EX1 and EX2 the increases in chlorophyll a observed did not correspond 

with increases in picoplankton concentrations, indicating Synechococcus and 

Prochlorococcus were not responsible for the chlorophyll a increases observed in the 

nitrogen and groundwater treatments. In contrast, these species showed the most 

positive response to ammonium, urea, and phosphate additions, which are less 

enriched in groundwater and thus SGD is not expected to increase the growth of these 

non-bloom-forming taxa.   

SGD Fluxes and Phytoplankton Demand   

The growth of bloom forming phytoplankton Pseudo-nitzschia is enhanced by 

nitrate and silica addition as shown by our bioassay incubation experiments.  These 

nutrients are elevated in groundwater compared to seawater at Sunset State Beach, 
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located in the heart of NMB.  The extremely high levels of nitrate in the fresh 

groundwater (up to 1186.6 µM), prior to its dilution by low nutrient seawater forming 

the brackish to saline groundwater, suggest an anthropogenic source of nitrate.  This 

is further supported by the presence of agriculture and extensive urban/suburban 

development on the land above the aquifer from which the groundwater was 

collected.  The elevated silica concentrations in groundwater are likely due to 

dissolution of aquifer rock material and are typical of many groundwater samples 

(Haines and Lloyd 1985). Radium mass balance models indicate submarine 

groundwater is consistently discharging in this area throughout the year, providing 

nitrate and silicate to NMB, even when other nutrient sources (upwelling and rivers) 

are at a minimum.  

To put this study into context, we performed a scaling analysis to estimate the 

distance from shore that SGD could substantially influence NMB.  For this analysis 

we used the 1% groundwater treatment as our benchmark, as it represents the most 

conservative addition of both nitrate and silica to still elicit a positive growth 

response from phytoplankton.  The initial concentrations of nitrate and silica in the 

1% groundwater treatments were 7.0 µM (7.0 x 10-3 mol m-3) and 7.7 µM (7.7 x 10-3 

mol m-3).  Dividing the SGD nutrient fluxes (2.6-3.9 mol m-1 day-1 nitrate and 3.7-8.3 

mol m3 day-1 silica) by the depth of the mixed layer (4 m) and the nutrient 

concentrations, yields the distance from shore SGD increases the nutrient 

concentrations to the 1% treatment level.  This yields distances of 90-140 m for 

nitrate and 120-270 m for silica, at least for our study site. 
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The implication of the scaling analysis is that the influence of SGD is limited 

to very close to shore, a spatial scale smaller than would be detectable by satellite 

remote sensing.  We suggest that there are three possible ways that SGD could impact 

phytoplankton ecology in NMB. The first is that nutrients sourced from SGD 

maintain a seed population of phytoplankton which bloom when supplemented by 

other nutrient sources such as pumping of deep nutrient-rich water from Monterey 

Canyon, inflow of a wind-driven upwelling filament, or a flush of nutrients from 

runoff from the first seasonal rains.  A second possibility is that some (spatially 

restricted) parts of NMB mix less (have longer residence times) or experience more 

focused flow of SGD (higher discharge), which would contribute greater nutrient 

inputs relatively to the volume of water affected.  A third possibility is that while not 

providing enough nutrients to initiate a bloom, SGD can spur growth of diatoms 

(including Pseudo-nitzschia, which need not bloom to result in negative impacts), as 

observed in the incubation experiments. Regardless of the mechanism, our results are 

consistent with the hypothesis that SGD can contribute to the persistent formation and 

maintenance of algal blooms within the NMB by providing a persistent source of 

nutrients throughout the year.  
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Figure 1: Chlorophyll at each time point for each treatment for EX1 (top) and EX2 

(bottom). In EX1 the 10% groundwater treatment showed the most growth, followed 

by 20% groundwater, nitrate, ammonium, and urea treatments. In EX2 the nitrate plus 

silicate treatment showed the most growth, followed by the 10% groundwater, 5% 

groundwater, 1% groundwater, nitrate, and ammonium treatments.  Treatments 

statistically different from the control are denoted with an asterisk. 

Figure 2: Change in phosphate, silicate, and nitrate concentration in the water of each 

treatment over each 3 days for with EX1 (top row) and EX2 (bottom row). Negative 

values indicate uptake by phytoplankton. The dotted line indicates the portion of 

uptake that could have been supplied by pre-treatment Monterey Bay water. Negative 

values beyond this line indicate use of nutrients supplied by treatments. Drawdown of 

nitrate and silicate in EX2 correspond to the greatest chlorophyll increases observed.  

Units are in µM.  An asterisk denotes the change is statistically significant.   

Figure 3: Cell abundances for diatoms (pennates, centrics, and Pseudo-nitzschia) and 

dinoflagellates for EX1 (top left) and EX2 (top right), and diatom and dinoflagellate 

relative cell abundances for EX1 (bottom left) and EX2 (bottom right). Pseudo-

nitzschia, a dominate bloom forming species in Monterey Bay, responded well to 

groundwater treatments (statistically significant against initial using ANOVA and 

Tukey’s p ≤ 0.05) in EX2 and the silicate plus nitrate treatment. While the cell 

abundances in EX2 followed the trends seen in chlorophyll.  Shaded column in Total 

Cell Concentration denote statistical significance (ANOVA and Tukey’s p ≤ 0.05) 

from the initial.  See SI Figure 2 for significance of each group from the initial.   
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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SI	  Figure	  1:	  Collection locations of the ocean surface water used for the bioassay 

incubation experiments EX1 and EX2.  The transect (black line) used for collection of 

radium and nutrient samples for the SGD calculation is shown, as well as the location 

of Sunset State Beach, where surf zone ocean, beach groundwater, and Aromas 

groundwater samples (northern circle: PV1, southern circle: PV2) were collected, as 

well as the groundwater used for EX1 and EX2 (PV1). Land use data is from National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (2010), Office for Coastal Management, 

Coastal Change Analysis Program (C-CAP), Regional Land Cover, Charleston, SC: 

NOAA Office for Coastal Management. Accessed September 2014, at 

www.coast.noaa.gov/ccapftp. 

SI Figure 2: Cell concentrations of the same phytoplankton data from the fractions of 

species  shown in Figure 3.  Shading indicates changes which are statistically 

different from the initial (ANOVA and Tukey’s p ≤ 0.05). 

SI Figure 3: Cell concentrations of Synechococcus  and Prochlorococcus in EX1 

(left) and EX2 (right).  For both EX1 and EX2 the increases in chlorophyll (Fig. 2) 

observed did not correspond with increases in picoplankton concentrations, indicating 

Synechococcus  and Prochlorococcus were not responsible for the chlorophyll 

increases observed in the nitrate and groundwater treatments.  In contrast, 

Synechococcus  and Prochlorococcus showed the most positive response towards 

treatment groups (ammonium, urea, phosphorous) that are at relative low 

concentration levels in the groundwater used for these experiments.   
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SI Figure 1 
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SI Figure 2 
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SI Figure 3 
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Table S1: Radium activity and nutrient concentrations for groundwater flux 

calculations for the dry season. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Sample collected from monitoring well PV1 or PV3 

 

 

Collectio
n Date Sample Type 

Ra224  
(dpm 100 L-

1) 

NO3 
(µM

) 

SiO4 
(µM) 

PO4 
(µM) 

Salinit
y  

10/22/12 Groundwater* 223.2 179.
9 359.5 0.6 19.4 

10/22/12 Groundwater* 42.5 179.
6 350.6 0.8 23.3 

10/22/12 Groundwater* 17.6 642.
4 426.3 3.4 0.6 

10/22/12 Groundwater* 14.0 1.9 383.7 0.3 0.6 
10/22/12 Groundwater* 26.6 0.6 479.6 2.6 0.8 
10/13/12 Groundwater - 46.9 24.9 2.1 33.3 
10/13/12 Groundwater 141.1 41.0 25.0 2.2 33.1 
10/13/12 Groundwater - 38.5 24.8 2.1 33.0 
10/13/12 Groundwater 189.9 13.8 20.5 2.6 34.2 

10/13/12 Groundwater - 145.
0 40.6 4.4 33.1 

10/13/12 Groundwater - 167.
8 45.0 3.7 32.8 

10/13/12 Groundwater 93.4 180.
4 65.6 3.0 19.1 

10/13/12 Groundwater 17.1 180.
0 61.0 6.4 6.5 

10/13/12 Groundwater 13.3 180.
2 52.3 6.7 6.2 

10/10/12 Offshore 
Ocean 0.7 1.1 5.7 0.7 33.2 

10/10/12 Ocean 
Transect 10.4 0.2 5.6 0.4 33.1 

10/10/12 Ocean 
Transect 3.8 0.1 3.1 0.4 33.1 

10/10/12 Ocean 
Transect 0.3 0.3 0.9 0.3 33.1 

10/10/12 Ocean 
Transect 0.4 1.0 0.8 0.4 33.2 

10/13/12 Surf Zone 17.4 4.7 11.2 1.1 33.2 
10/13/12 Surf Zone 25.0 10.6 10.8 1.0 33.0 
10/13/12 Surf Zone 24.8 11.8 11.8 1.0 33.4 
10/13/12 Surf Zone 28.8 - - - 32.6 
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Table S2: Radium activity and nutrient concentrations for groundwater flux 

calculations for the wet season. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Sample collected from monitoring well PV1 or PV3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collection 
Date Sample Type Ra224 (dpm 

100 L-1) 
NO3 
(µM) 

SiO4 
(µM) 

PO4 
(µM) 

Salinity 

5/12/12 Groundwater 154.8 9.3 32.1 1.4 33.2 
5/12/12 Groundwater 201.5 9.8 71.1 2.1 33.1 
5/12/12 Groundwater 231.5 8.2 44.9 2.7 33.5 
5/12/12 Groundwater 108.7 9.8 42.3 2.0 33.4 
5/12/12 Groundwater 123.8 9.5 36.7 2.1 33.3 
5/12/12 Groundwater 142.2 - - - 14.6 
5/12/12 Groundwater 173.7 7.3 43.3 4.2 33.4 
5/12/12 Groundwater 113.7 8.8 37.2 2.5 33.2 
5/12/12 Groundwater 125.3 - - - 33.9 
5/12/12 Groundwater 60.3 7.7 31.1 1.5 33.3 
5/12/12 Groundwater 84.2 6.8 23.3 1.6 33.3 
5/12/12 Groundwater 133.0 7.7 46.9 4.4 33.3 
5/23/12 Groundwater* 10.5 4.0 327.4 17.7 0.6 
5/23/12 Groundwater* 8.7 22.4 346.3 0.7 0.5 
5/23/12 Groundwater* 150.8 627.3 355.6 0.8 20.7 
5/23/12 Groundwater* 132.6 606.8 391.2 1.2 23.8 
5/23/12 Groundwater* 15.5 974.1 375.5 4.0 0.9 
5/16/12 Offshore Ocean 0.2 12.8 15.9 1.1 33.3 
5/14/12 Ocean Transect 2.4 3.8 3.8 0.5 33.3 
5/14/12 Ocean Transect 7.2 0.3 0.6 0.1 33.3 
5/16/12 Ocean Transect 1.5 3.2 3.7 0.5 33.3 
5/16/12 Ocean Transect 0.7 1.3 3.5 0.3 33.3 
5/12/12 Surf Zone 7.6 - - - 33.1 
5/12/12 Surf Zone 18.1 - - - 33.2 
5/12/12 Surf Zone 20.7 1.5 2.3 0.3 33.4 
5/14/12 Surf Zone 13.0 11.3 9.0 0.5 33.2 
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SI Table 3: Concentrations of nutrients for sea water and groundwater used in 

the experiments. 

 Nitrate Ammonium Phosphate Silica 
EX1 Sea Water 2.6 0.6 0.5 3.5 

EX1 Groundwater 1186.6 0.9 3.7 750.1 
EX2 Sea Water 0.7 1.0 0.3 2.7 

EX2 Groundwater 629.1 0.5 1.0 459.1 
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SI Table 4: Initial nutrient concentrations after treatment additions.   

 Nitrate Ammonium Silica Phosphate 

EX1 

Control 3.26 ± 0.14 0.58 ± 0.02 5.8 ± 0.7 0.43 ± 0.04 

10% GW 106.1 ± 0.2 0.57 ± 0.04 82.66 ± 0.06 0.73 ± 0.03 

20% GW 229.9 ± 0.9 1.1 ± 0.4 174 ± 3 0.90 ± 0.02 

50% GW 540 ± 17 0.6 ± 0.3 370 ± 20 1.73 ±0.05 

Nitrate 31.8 ± 0.5 1.8 ± 1.1 4.6 ± 0.8 0.42 ± 0.01 

Ammonium 2.08 ± 0.02 10.0 ± 0.3 3.61 ± 0.13 0.41 ± 0.01 

Urea 2.1 ± 0.2 11 ± 9 3.80 ± 0.04 0.48 ± 0.06 

DOP 2.19 ± 0.02 1.7 ± 0.7 4.3 ± 0.8 0.57 ± 0.02 

SRP 1.98 ± 0.12 1.0 ± 0.5 3.29 ± 0.11 1.26 ± 0.13 

B12 2.1 ± 0.3 1.2 ± 0.2 3.3 ± 0.4 0.42 ± 0.02 

Fe 2.27 ± 0.03 0.49 ± 0.06 3.27 ± 0.01 0.41 ± 0.01 

EX2 

Control 0.47 ± 0.05 0.15 ± 0.06 1.57 ± 0.06 0.31 ± 0.01 

10% GW 61.2 ± 0.6 0.06 ± 0.01 62.3 ± 0.5 0.40 ± 0.01 

5% GW 26 ± 3 0.7 ± 0.3 26 ± 2 0.27 ± 0.02 

1% GW 6.99 ± 0.06 0.16 ± 0.13 7.69 ± 0.05 0.32 ± 0.01 

Nitrate 31.52 ± 0.08 0.15 ± 0.09 1.68 ± 0.09 0.31 ± 0.01 

Nitrate+Silica 31.52 ± 0.13 0.06 ± 0.02 23.7 ± 0.2 0.31 ± 0.01 

Silica 0.59 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.01 23.75 ± 0.05 0.31 ± 0.01 

Ammonium 0.61 ± 0.01 9.70 ± 0.03 1.71 ± 0.09 0.30 ± 0.01 

SRP 0.49 ± 0.06 0.08 ± 0.02 1.42 ± 0.06 1.05 ± 0.01 
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Chapter 3 

Submarine Groundwater Discharge in Northern Monterey Bay, California: 
Evaluation by Mixing and Mass Balance Models 
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Abstract 

Monterey Bay, CA is subject to a variety of nutrient sources including river 

discharge, upwelling of deep water, and submarine groundwater discharge (SGD).  

Here we evaluate the relative importance of these sources to Northern Monterey Bay 

with a mixing model that integrates radium isotopes (Ra224, Ra223, Ra228) and nutrient 

concentrations (SiO4, NO3, and PO4). We also apply a radium isotope based mass 

balance model to determine SGD and nutrient fluxes to Monterey Bay at four sites. 

Our findings indicate that SGD is a relatively consistent source of nutrients to 

Northern Monterey Bay, with fluid input on the order of 10-50 L min-1 m-1 of 

coastline, although the impact of SGD fluxes is seen mainly close to shore. In 

contrast, nutrient inputs from rivers and upwelling are more variable spatially and 

temporally. SGD nutrient fluxes are lower where seawater intrusion may limit flow of 

nutrient-rich groundwater into the coastal ocean. 
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Introduction 

 Submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) is an important source of nutrients 

and other groundwater constituents to coastal ecosystems across the globe, 

particularly in areas where runoff, rivers, and other nutrient sources are minimal 

(Shellenbarger et al. 2006; Street et al. 2008; Kroeger and Charette 2008; Knee and 

Paytan 2011).  SGD can be fresh groundwater or seawater that has entered the coastal 

aquifer through tide and wave action and is subsequently discharged back to the 

ocean (Moore 2006; Knee and Paytan 2011).  In California, SGD discharge fluxes 

have been found to range from 6 to 43 L min-1 m-1 of shore at Stinson Beach, 6 to 43 

L min-1 m-1 of shore at Huntington Beach, and <1 to 21 L min-1 m-1 of shore in San 

Francisco Bay (Boehm et al. 2006; de Sieyes et al. 2011; Null et al. 2012).  In these 

locations, SGD is a source of nutrients to the coastal ocean water, although its 

significance is unclear.  Most of the SGD at these sites is re-circulated seawater.  

No studies have evaluated the role of SGD as a source of nutrients to large 

open bays with natural nutrient inputs from upwelling processes, typical of Eastern 

Boundary Current Systems (EBCS).  Here we seek to define the role that SGD has in 

nutrient loading in an EBCS where other nutrient sources to the coastal ocean 

(upwelling, rivers, runoff) are prevalent and well-studied.  We calculate the nutrient 

loads of SGD to the coastal ocean and evaluate both the spatial distribution of SGD 

along the coast and the area of coastal ocean it influences, in comparison to other 

nutrient sources. We use a mixing model to determine the area of influence of SGD 
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and other nutrient sources to the coastal ocean, and a mass balance model to 

determine the nutrient loads from SGD.  

Monterey Bay, CA lies within a national marine sanctuary and is 

characterized by a strong seasonal cycle with respect to nutrient and water sources.  

The major nutrients sources to Northern Monterey Bay (NMB) previously reported 

are upwelling of deep nutrient-rich water, river discharge, and runoff that is largely 

entrained in rivers (Breaker and Broenkow 1994; Pennington and Chavez 2000).  

Upwelling around NMB, which is largely governed by the intensity of off-shore 

winds, is strongest from March to August (Graham and Largier 1997).  However, 

upwelling of deep water in Monterey Canyon (central Monterey Bay) is more 

complex and can occur anytime of the year (Shea and Broenkow 1982).  The rainy 

season in Monterey Bay typically extends from October to April, and largely governs 

river flow into NMB, although a small amount of base flow (groundwater discharge 

to streams) may occur year round (Hanson 2003).  During the late summer many 

rivers that discharge into the NMB develop berms at their mouths, limiting exchange 

between the rivers and the bay.  An earlier study of one coastal site in NMB showed 

that SGD contributes to the nutrient load in this area throughout the year (Lecher et 

al. 2015b).  Here we employ naturally occurring tracers to calculate the SGD flux at 

multiple sites in NMB using mixing and mass balance models; we also compare this 

flux to other nutrient sources to the surface water of the bay durring different seasons.   

Radium (Ra) has 4 isotopes, Ra224, Ra223, Ra228, and Ra226, with half-lives of 

3.5 days, 11.5 days, 200 years, and 1600 years, respectively.  Radium concentration is 
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measured by way of its decay to daughter isotopes.  Therefore it is most commonly 

denoted by units of activity, disintegrations per minute (dpm) or becquerels (Bq), per 

some volume of water.  Brackish and saline groundwater are enriched in radium 

relative to seawater, and river water particularly if fed by groundwater base flow can 

also be enriched compared to seawater (Moore and Krest 2004).  The enrichment is 

the result of interactions between groundwater and the aquifer substrate, in which 

radium is generated from the decay of parent isotopes (U238 for Ra226, Th232 for Ra223 

and Ra224, and U235 for Ra223).  This radium enrichment of brackish and saline 

groundwater makes radium a good natural tracer for groundwater discharge (Moore 

1999).   

Methods 

Study Site 

Four sites in and around Northern Monterey Bay were chosen for sampling as 

part of this study (Figure 1).  Three of the sites (listed in order north to south) 

Seabright Beach (SB, 36° 57.796’ N, 122° 0.524’ W), Rio Del Mar Beach (RDM, 36° 

58.049’ N, 121° 54.291’ W), and Sunset Beach (SS, 36° 52.790’ N, 121° 49.685’ W) 

were located within NMB, whereas Salinas River Beach (SA, 36° 47.460’ N, 121° 

47.594’ W) is located at the mouth of Elkhorn Slough, just south of NMB. There are 

streams that discharge into NMB near three of the study sites. The San Lorenzo River 

discharges into Monterey Bay at SB, Aptos Creek discharges at RDM, and Elkhorn 

Slough, which is connected to Carneros Creek, discharges approximately one km 

north of SA.  
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General Sampling Methods 

Discrete seawater, groundwater, and river water samples were collected on 

shore at each site, at the end of the wet season, herein referred to as "spring" (April-

June 2012), and at the end of the dry season, herein referred to as "fall" (September-

October 2012).  Groundwater samples were collected from freshly dug pits or 

temporary PVC well points of a depth <3 m.  Near shore seawater (surf zone) and 

river water samples were collected by wading.  Seawater samples were also collected 

along transects extending from shore to a common point at the mouth of Monterey 

Bay (Figure 1).  Approximately 10 seawater samples were collected from the surface, 

and another 10 seawater samples from a depth of 13-18 m below the surface 

(generally thought to be below the thermocline) from each transect (Figure 1).  

Salinity and temperature were recorded with a YSI handheld Pro30.  

Radium Activity 

Large volume (80-120 L) seawater and river water samples were collected 

using either submersible pumps or buckets, whereas groundwater samples (volume 

13-120 L) were collected using submersible pumps.  Sample water was passed 

through a plastic column containing MnO2-coated acrylic fiber at a rate of <2 L min-1 

for collection of Ra isotopes (Moore 1976).  Samples were analyzed at the University 

of California Santa Cruz on a Radium Delayed Coincidence Counter (RaDeCC) for 

measurement of 223Ra and 224Ra activities within 3 days (Moore and Arnold 1996; 

Moore 2008).  The fibers were analyzed on the RaDeCC again 3-5 weeks after 

collection for 228Th ingrowth and correction of 224Ra.  Fibers were run on the 
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RaDeCC 1.5 years after collection for 228Ra via measurement of 224Ra, a decay 

product (Moore 2008; Young et al. 2008).  Standards were run on the RaDeCC 

monthly for efficiency calculation and analytical errors calculated using established 

methods (Garcia-Solsona et al. 2008). 

Nutrient Concentrations 

Nutrient samples were collected contemporaneously with radium samples.  

Samples were collected in 500 mL acid-cleaned (HCl) HPDE bottles by submersible 

pump or by submerging the collection bottle in the ocean or river.  Within 24 hours of 

collection, samples were filtered through 0.45 micron filter and frozen until analysis.  

Samples were analyzed at Oregon State University on a Flow Injection Auto 

Analyzer (Lachat Instruments Model QuickChem 8000). 

Mixing Model 

 We used a linear mixing model (following Young et al, 2008) to ascertain the 

relative contribution of different nutrient source waters to the surface waters of NMB. 

End member source waters were defined as groundwater, deep (sub-thermocline) 

water, river water, and surficial ocean water advected from elsewhere: 

𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝜑 + 𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝜀 +    𝑅𝑎𝜁 =  !
!!" 𝑅𝑎!

!!" 	  	   	   	   	   (1)	  
	  

𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝜑 + 𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝜀 +    𝑅𝑎𝜁 =  !
!!" 𝑅𝑎!

!!" 	   	   	   	   (2)	  
	  

𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝜑 + 𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝜀 +    𝑅𝑎𝜁 =  !
!!" 𝑅𝑎!

!!" 	   	   	   	   (3)	  
	  

𝑆!𝜑 + 𝑆!𝜀 +   𝑆!𝜁 = 𝑆! 	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (4)	  
	  

𝑁!𝜑 + 𝑁!𝜀 +   𝑁!𝜁 = 𝑁! 	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (5)	  
	  

𝑃!𝜑 + 𝑃!𝜀 +   𝑃!𝜁 = 𝑃! 	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (6)	  
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𝜔 + 𝜑 + 𝜀 +   𝜁   =   1	   	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (7)	  
 

φ, ε, ζ, and ω represent the fractions of groundwater, deep water, river water, and 

advected surface ocean water, respectively.  𝑅𝑎!
!!" , 𝑅𝑎!

!!" , 𝑅𝑎!
!!" , are radium 

activities (dpm 100 L-1), 𝑆!, 𝑁!, and 𝑃! are SiO4, NO3, and PO4 concentrations (µmol 

L-1), and X = G for groundwater, D for deep water, R for river water, and I for NMB 

surface water. Equations 1-6 were solved for each of the 10 sampling locations for 

each transect (Figure 1), plus the near shore surf zone.  Equations were solved 

simultaneously using an algorithm that ensures non-negative solutions (Lawson and 

Hanson 1995).  Then equation 7 was solved to determine the fraction of surficial 

ocean water advected from elsewhere. Statistical significance was determined 

between the end-member constituent activities/concentrations using ANOVA.  Only 

consistently significant constituents were used in the mixing model.   

SGD Fluxes 

SGD fluxes were calculated at each site following the box model of (Lecher et 

al. 2015a), (based originally on Hwang et al. 2005) for steady state flows:   

            𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝐺 +    𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝑅 =    𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝜆!!" + 𝑅𝑎!

!!" /𝜏                 (8)	  

 𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝐺 +    𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝑅 =    𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝜆!!" + 𝑅𝑎!

!!" /𝜏           (9)	  

    𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝐺 +    𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝑅 =    𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝜆!!" + 𝑅𝑎!

!!" /𝜏	   	  	  	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (10)	  

𝑅𝑎!
!!" , 𝑅𝑎!

!!" , 𝑅𝑎!
!!" , 𝑅𝑎!

!!" , 𝑅𝑎!
!!" , and 𝑅𝑎!

!!"  are the same as in Equations 1-3 and 

represent the activities (dpm 100 L-1) in groundwater and river water of each isotope.  

𝑅𝑎!
!!" , 𝑅𝑎!

!!" , and 𝑅𝑎!
!!"  represent the total activity (dpm) in the coastal box for each 
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isotope.  𝑅𝑎!
!!" , 𝑅𝑎!

!!" , and 𝑅𝑎!
!!"  represent the total background activity (dpm) in 

off shore seawater for each isotope.  𝜆!!", 𝜆!!", and 𝜆!!" represent the decay 

constants (day-1) of each isotope, and 𝜏 represents the residence time (days) of water 

in the box at that site.  We assume that steady state conditions apply for each 

sampling period, 2-3 days for each transect, based on the observation that sea level, 

groundwater levels, current conditions, and tide magnitude do not change much over 

each sampling period or even each season in which sampling occurred (i.e. spring or 

fall).  

G and R represent the volume fluxes of SGD and river water to each box (at 

each site).  The flux within each box is normalized to 1 m of shoreline.  While G is 

assumed to directly discharge into the box, R represents the flux of river water to that 

segment of shoreline, either directly or from currents carrying river water from 

another section of shoreline. Thus R is the contribution of river water to the box, not 

river discharge.  SGD fluxes were calculated at each site using site-specific 

groundwater and river water radium activities, except for SS, where the activities of 

the Salinas River were used, as the Salinas River discharges nearest to SS. The 

distance that each box extends from shore was determined by excess radium activity.  

Total radium activity of the box at each site was determined by fitting a curve to the 

radium activity (y-axis) of each isotope vs. distance from shore (x-axis) and 

integrating the equation.   

Equations (8) to (10) were rearranged to isolate unknown terms and generate a 

matrix equation of the form Ax = b: 	  
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𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝑅𝑎!

!!"

𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝑅𝑎!
!!"

𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝑅𝑎!
!!"

𝐺
𝑅
𝜏
=   

𝑅𝑎!
!!" 𝜆!!"
𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝜆!!"
𝑅𝑎!

!!" 𝜆!!"
  (11)	  

where 𝐴 is observed radium activities in the groundwater, river water, and each ocean 

box, 𝑥 is a vector of unknown terms (𝐺, 𝑅, and 𝜏), and b is a vector of known terms 

(the product of activity and radioactive decay of radium isotopes in each ocean box).  	  

 To fill the matrix A and vector b, the distributions of the ocean and 

groundwater data sets for each site was determined using the chi-squared test for 

continuous distributions (α = 0.05) against uniform, Gaussian, log-normal, and 

exponential distributions.  We used the distribution of each data set and a pseudo-

random number generator to create 106 artificial data sets and solve for the unknown 

vector x.  Non-real solutions were avoided by adding negative signs to sink terms in 

matrix A, and forcing positive solutions using nonnegative least-squares approach 

(Lawson and Hanson 1995). Results for vector x were aggregated and median values 

were computed.	  

Results 

Mixing Model 

 Box plots for the radium activity and nutrient concentrations in groundwater, 

deep ocean water, river water, and surficial ocean water are shown for all sites in 

Figure 2. Radium activities for all isotopes are highest in groundwater, followed by 

river water, then surface ocean water, and lowest in deep water.  NO3 concentrations 

are also highest in groundwater, followed by deep water, then river water, and lowest 

in surface ocean water.  SiO4 concentrations are highest in river water, followed by 
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groundwater, deep water, and finally surface ocean water.  PO4 concentrations are 

highest in groundwater, then river water, then deep water, and then surface ocean 

water.  

These trends are consistent in both the spring and the fall, and the differences 

between each end-member and surficial ocean water are statistically significant 

(Table 1).  Large F-values indicate that the variability between the means for each 

sample type (groundwater, river water, surface water, deep water) in each season 

(Figure 2) is high relative to the variability within each sample type (e.g. within all 

groundwater samples) for each season.  p-values are a measure of the probability that 

the means of each sample type are the same.  Small p-values (p < 0.01) indicate that 

the difference in the means for each sample type is highly significant.  The means of 

all radium isotope activities and NO3, SiO4, and PO4 concentrations for both seasons 

have extremely small p-values (Table 1); hence they are significantly different for the 

different sample categories.  NH4 concentrations are similar across all sample types 

for each season, and the ANOVA results show p > 0.01.  Because the difference in 

NH4 concentrations of the end-members is not statistically significant, NH4 was not 

used in the mixing model and is not further discussed.   

Radium activities and NO3, SiO4, and PO4 concentrations plotted against 

distance from shore for the spring and fall for each transect are shown in Figure 3a.  

Radium activities are relatively similar in pattern for all isotopes and during both 

seasons, being highest close to shore (~30 dpm 100 L-1 for 224Ra, 0.25-2 dpm 100 L-1 

for 223Ra, and ~5 dpm 100 L-1 for 228Ra) then decreasing to background levels (near 
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zero) by 5 km from shore.  228Ra activities remain elevated above background levels 

beyond 5 km, as do 223Ra activities for the SS transect.    

Patterns in nutrient concentrations with distance from shore vary by transect 

and season.  NO3 concentrations are elevated at the shore (~10 µmol L-1) for both 

seasons.  NO3 concentrations decrease along steep gradients to 0-5 µmol L-1 within 1-

5 km from shore.  In the spring, NO3 concentrations increase again after 5 km to ~20 

µmol L-1.  SiO4 concentrations are also elevated near shore in both seasons, but SiO4 

concentrations are higher in the spring (up to 45 µmol L-1) than in the fall (up to 20 

µmol L-1).  The highest concentrations of SiO4 near shore are close to rivers where the 

water has lower salinity.  In the spring SiO4 concentrations reach a minimum (near 

zero) at 1-5 km from shore, but increase again (up to 20 µmol L-1) beyond 5 km from 

shore, similar to NO3 concentrations.  In the fall SiO4 concentrations decrease beyond 

1 km to 0-10 µmol L-1, and concentrations remain at these levels for the rest of the 

transect, except for a couple of data points with slightly higher concentrations (16-18 

µmol L-1).  PO4 concentrations are elevated (0.5-1.5 µmol L-1) close to shore only at 

transects near rivers.  PO4 concentrations  reach a near zero minimum for all transects 

between 0-5 km from shore before increasing again up to 2 µmol L-1 offshore.  

Temperature and salinity for each transect are shown in Figure 3b.  In the 

spring temperature decreases with distance from shore with a range of 14-16 °C in the 

near shore and 10-12 °C off shore.  Temperature also decreases with distance from 

shore in the fall, but is about 1°C warmer close to shore and follows a shallower 

temperature gradient than in the spring. Salinity in the spring is more complicated 
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than temperature.  The near shore of SB and RDM have the lowest salinity of all 

ocean values at 30-31.  Salinity for SB and RDM in the spring outside of the near 

shore and for all of the SA and SS transects is higher being in the 32-33.5 range.  

Salinity in the fall for all transects is similar both among sites and within each 

transect in the 32.5-33.5 range.   

End-member values for the mixing model equations (left hand side equations 

1-6) were taken from the mean of data in Figure 2, and the Monterey Bay surface 

water values (right hand side equations 1-6) were taken from data obtained at each 

location (Figure 3). Results of the mixing model show the relative contribution of 

groundwater, river water, and deep water to the surface ocean at each sampling point 

in each transect (Figure 4).  The contribution of surficial ocean water advected into 

the transect area, which is the largest component at many points, is not shown to 

make the other trends easier to see. Surface advection is the difference between 1 and 

the sum of the other values (Equation 7).  For the spring, the mixing model was also 

executed using the end-member medians (which were lower then the means) instead 

of end-member means (SI Figure 1).  Patterns were similar, but with a general 

increased relative contribution of end-member water types.  As the results using end-

member means are more conservative as to the contribution of end-member water 

types, these results are the focus of further discussion.  

The contribution of SGD in all of the panels (every site for both seasons) is 

highest close to shore where, it contributes of 10-25% of the nutrient load.  This 

relative contribution decreases along a steep gradient with distance from shore, 
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reaching a minimum of 0% by 10 km from shore, for all sites.  The general 

contribution of deep water across all sites is greater in the spring (up to 100% at some 

sites) than in the fall (up to 40%).  In the spring, deep water contribution generally 

increases with distance from shore (within our sampling area).  This is most clearly 

seen in RDM and SS where the contribution of the deep water close to shore is 0% 

but increases to 100% between 10 and 20 km from shore.  Calculations for the SA 

and SB transects show more complicated trends in the spring, with deep water 

influence in patches both in the near shore (<5 km) and offshore (<5 km).  In the fall 

the deep water influence is minimal at SB, with most of the transect showing no 

influence and one point (~9 km from shore) showing 10%-20% deep water 

contributions.  SS shows a greater influence of deep water than does SB along most 

of the fall transect, with most of the sampling sites along the transect beyond 7 km 

showing a contribution of about 10% of the nutrient load.  RDM and SA are similar 

in the fall in that they show minimal contribution of deep water to the nutrient budget 

near the shore, but off shore contributions of 20%-40%.   

SGD Fluxes 

 Boxplots of 224Ra, 223Ra, and 228Ra groundwater activities and NO3, SiO4, and 

PO4 groundwater concentrations at each site (SB, RDM, SS, and SA) are shown in 

Figure 5. 224Ra medians (93-160 dpm 100 L-1) are similar across all sites in both 

seasons except for SA in the fall, which has a median of 272 dpm 100 L-1, and is 

statistically different from all other groundwater activities (ANOVA, Tukey-Kramer, 

p < 0.05).  Groundwater 223Ra in the spring shows medians (2-6 dpm 100 L-1) with a 
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slight trend (not statistically significant) of increasing activity in the more southward 

sites.  In the fall 223Ra groundwater activities have higher medians (6-14 dpm 100 L-1) 

and the SA activities are significantly different from the other sites.  228Ra medians 

show a greater range of activities in the fall (4-25 dpm 100 L-1) than in the spring (13-

18 dpm 100 L-1).  However, the differences seasonally and spatially in 228Ra are not 

statistically significant.  These 224Ra, 223Ra, and 228Ra boxplots represent the 

groundwater end-member values in the SGD flux equations (8-10) for each site.  All 

radium isotope end-members were normally distributed as per the chi-squared test 

described in methods. 

 Groundwater NO3 concentration medians are lower in the spring (6-40 µmol 

L-1) than in the fall (16-145 µmol L-1), with the highest values (Spring RDM, SB and 

SS) being statistically different from all others, but not from each other.  Median 

groundwater SiO4 concentrations are also generally lower in the spring (11-94 µmol 

L-1) than in the fall (15-106 µmol L-1), and like the NO3 concentrations the highest 

values (Spring SB and RDM and Fall SB and RDM) are statistically different from 

the rest of the sites, but not each other.  PO4 median groundwater concentrations like 

the other nutrients are lower in the spring (2-5 µmol L-1) than in the fall (2-7 µmol L-

1), however only spring values at RDM are statistically different.  These nutrient box 

plots represent the groundwater end-members which are multiplied by the volume 

SGD flux to obtain the SGD-associated nutrient fluxes.  All nutrient groundwater 

end-members were normally distributed as per the chi-squared test.   
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 To determine the 𝑅𝑎!
!!" , 𝑅𝑎!

!!" , and 𝑅𝑎!
!!"   (total activity of the boxes in 

equations 8-10) a trend line was fitted to the distribution of 224Ra, 223Ra, and 228Ra 

with distance from shore (similar to Figure 3, but with background radium activities 

subtracted).  Equations of the trend lines and their fits are shown in Table 2.  All of 

the equations are well approximated by exponential decay form Se-ix, where S is the 

radium activity in the surf zone (for example 128-195 dpm m3 for 224Ra), x is the 

distance from shore in m, and i is a constant determined by how radium concentration 

decreases with distance from shore.  Equations in Table 2 were numerically 

integrated between limits of 0 to 6000 (0 to 6 km from shore) to represent the area 

where excess radium is observed, and   𝑅𝑎!
!!" , 𝑅𝑎!

!!" , and 𝑅𝑎!
!!"   𝑐alculated.   𝑅𝑎!

!!" , 

𝑅𝑎!
!!" , 𝑅𝑎!

!!" , 𝑅𝑎!
!!" , 𝑅𝑎!

!!" , and 𝑅𝑎!
!!"  were determined using numerical techniques 

based on the data distributions, as described in the methods. 

 Results (SGD fluxes, residence times, and river fluxes) of the SGD fluxes box 

model are shown in Figure 6.  Error bars represent the standard deviation of all model 

results.  SGD fluxes (left column) in the spring (top row) were similar at SB, RDM, 

and SA at ~10 L min-1.  However, at SS the SGD flux is substantially higher at ~50 L 

min-1.  In the fall (bottom row), the highest SGD flux is also at SS and is slightly 

higher than in the spring (~60 L min-1).   SB and RDM SGD fluxes are also higher in 

the fall, ~20 L min-1 and ~30 L min-1, respectively.  Unlike the other sites, SA SGD 

fluxes are lower in the fall at ~5 L min-1.  Residence times (middle column) of water 

in the boxes (the area of excess radium activity, generally within 6 km of shore) show 

a wide range (5-200 days) across the sites and seasons.  Residence times of water 
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within the boxes represented by the transects SB, SS, and SA in the spring (top row) 

are similar 30-40 days, whereas the residence times of the RDM box is nearly three 

times as long at 110 days.  In the fall, (bottom row) SA has the shortest residence 

time (~5 days), whereas SS has the longest residence time (nearly 200 days), and SB 

and RDM falling in between (~100 days and ~50 days respectively).  Residence times 

represent snapshots of physical conditions at each transect, indicating how quickly 

circulation and water exchange is occurring at the time (day) of sampling.  Here we 

use the residence times (in the discussion) to identify areas where SGD may be 

entrained closer to shore.  River water contributions to each box (right column) 

represents the advection of river water from nearby rivers and streams into each box, 

not necessarily discharging into the box directly.  In the spring river contributions 

(normalized to 1 m of shoreline) are similar at SB and RDM (~ 150 L m-1 min-1), 

slightly higher at SS (~220 L m-1 min-1), and slightly lower at SA (~100 L m-1 min-1).  

In the fall (early fall can be thought of as the end of the dry season), river 

contributions at SB, RDM, and SS are minimal (calculated zero values), whereas at 

SA the river contribution is the highest of all calculated contributions at almost 500 L 

m-1 min-1.  While the rivers in most of NMB are seasonal, Elkhorn Slough is located 

near SA-and due to human modifications (harbor dredging) is connected with the 

ocean via tidal flushing and effectively discharges all year. The irrigation-fed Salinas 

River discharges into the harbor as well.  

 SGD-associated nutrient fluxes (normalized to 1 m of shoreline) can be 

calculated by multiplying the NO3, SiO4, and PO4 average groundwater 
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concentrations at each site (bottom three rows in Figure 5) by the corresponding SGD 

volume fluxes (first column Figure 6).  Results of the SGD-associated nutrient fluxes 

are shown in Figure 7.  NO3 fluxes (top row) for the spring (left column) are similar 

across all sites (0.5-1 mol m-1 day-1).  In the fall (right column), SA NO3 fluxes are 

similar to the spring (<1 mol m-1 day-1), but fluxes at the other sites are higher.  SB 

and RDM have similar NO3 fluxes in the fall (~2 mol m-1 day-1), and the highest flux 

is at SS (~9 mol m-1 day-1).  SGD-associated SiO4 fluxes (middle row) in the spring 

are similar for SB and RDM (1-2 mol m-1 day-1).  The lowest SiO4 flux is at SA (~0.2 

mol m-1 day-1), while the highest flux is at SS (~2.5 mol m-1 day-1).  SiO4 fluxes in the 

fall are generally lower than the spring, and the lowest SiO4 flux is at SA (as seen in 

the spring).  SS is the next lowest flux ~0.5 mol m-1 day-1, and SB is slightly higher 

(~0.8 mol m-1 day-1).  The highest SiO4 flux in the fall is at RDM (almost 2 mol m-1 

day-1).  SGD-associated PO4 fluxes (bottom row) are generally lower than NO3 and 

SiO4 fluxes.  In the spring (left column) SA and SB have similarly low fluxes (~0.05 

mol m-1 day-1) and RDM and SS have higher fluxes of ~0.2 mol m-1 day-1.  In the fall, 

SA has the lowest PO4 flux of less than 0.05 mol m-1 day-1, RDM and SS have the 

highest fluxes off ~0.3 mol m-1 day-1, and the flux at SB is between the others at ~0.2 

mol m-1 day-1.   

Discussion 

Patterns of nutrient delivery by deep water and river water (Figure 4) are 

consistent with expected trends. During the spring, when upwelling is most intense, 

deep water shows a strong influence at all locations, particularly >5 km from shore 
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where upwelling is focused.  There are minimums in the deep water nutrient 

contributions at some locations farther from shore, likely due to complex circulation 

patterns in Northern Monterey Bay.  Major points of upwelling during the spring are 

not located within the bay itself, but are found to the north (Año Nuevo) and the south 

(Point Sur) (Rosenfeld et al. 1994; Ryan et al. 2009).  A large portion of nutrient-rich 

deep water in Monterey Bay is advected into Monterey Bay from these locations. 

This is consistent with previous reports that show patchiness of water associated with 

upwelling in NMB (Rosenfeld et al. 1994).  SB and SA also show some influence 

(20%-70%) of deep water close to shore in the spring, perhaps because of site specific 

physiographic conditions.  The near shore terminus of SB is near the mouth of 

Monterey Bay and allows easy access for advected upwelling water from Año Nuevo 

to the near shore.  Almost the entire SA transect overlies the Monterey Canyon, 

which allows for advection of deep water to the surface of Monterey Bay year round 

(Shea and Broenkow 1982; Woodson et al. 2011).  

In contrast to spring, there is little upwelling in the fall, consistent with there 

being little contribution from deep water to nutrient budgets along the SB, RDM, and 

SS transects during this time (Figure 4).  We calculate a stronger deep water influence 

than other transects along the SA transect in the fall (Figure 4), consistent with 

enhanced advection of deep water to the surface above Monterey Canyon.  

Temperature trends along the transects (Figure 3b) are consistent with mixing model 

results, with colder spring temperatures (compared to the fall) being indicative of 
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upwelling.  The steeper temperature gradient with distance from shore in the spring is 

also consistent with stronger upwelling (Graham and Largier 1997).  

 River water has little influence on NMB surface water (<10%) for most 

sections and sites (Figure 4).  Sampling occurred in 2012, which was a hydrologic dry 

period, with river and creek discharge below historical means. There is somewhat 

greater river influence near shore at the SB and RDM sites in the spring (Figure 4) 

compared to the samples collected farther from shore along these transects, perhaps 

because of inflows from the San Lorenzo river (at SB) and Aptos Creek (at RDM).  

The San Lorenzo River is the stream with largest annual and peak discharges in the 

study area, and both the San Lorenzo River and Aptos Creek discharged very close 

(within 100 m) to the sampling locations. In contrast, the SS and SA sites are >2 km 

from the nearest surface discharge sites. These results might be particular to dry 

conditions prior to and during the sampling period for this study; river and creek 

influence may be more pervasive in NMB during wetter periods. 

Fall is generally the driest part of the water year around NMB, and this is 

consistent with minimal river influence along all of the transects (<10%). Somewhat 

higher river influence is noted in the fall close to shore of the SA transect, which is 

near Elkhorn Slough and estuary and Moss Landing Harbor, a brackish water source 

that is heavily influenced by tides and waters from the Salinas River (Wankel et al. 

2009; Black et al. 2009).  Salinity measured along the transects (Figure 3b) is 

consistent with mixing model results.  Where the mixing model shows the greatest 

riverine influence, spring SB and RDM in the near shore, ocean salinities are the 
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lowest (30-31). Thus it is clear that both deep water and river water, and their 

associated nutrient contributions to NMB, are strongly seasonal (more influential in 

the spring than in the fall). In contrast, SGD contributions are more consistent 

throughout the year.  

 SGD shows consistent contributions across all transects during wet and dry 

seasons (Fig. 4).  Its influence is highest closest to shore (~20%), and diminishes with 

distance from shore, reaching a minimum 5-7 km off shore. This is consistent with 

SGD fluxes being largely decoupled from short-term (seasonal) cycles, consistent 

with their dependence on tidal pumping and long-term groundwater gradients close to 

the aquifer-ocean interface. The difference in the seasonality of deep water 

(upwelling) and river nutrient fluxes, compared to SGD fluxes, might have been 

expected, but this is one of the first studies to quantify these relations spatially and 

with time across an open ocean setting like NMB. Additional insight is provided by 

box model analyses, which are useful for turning relative nutrient source 

contributions (from mixing models) to quantitative flow rates.  

 The box model (Figure 5) provides estimates of both the volume flux of SGD 

to the coastal ocean and the residence time of surface water in different parts of 

NMB. The box model suggests that SGD volume fluxes at all study sites are of the 

same order of magnitude (10-60 L min-1 m-1) with the exception of SA in the fall, 

which has a somewhat lower flow rate (~5 L min-1 m-1).  SGD volume fluxes at SS 

are the greatest and are similar across the seasons (~60 L min-1 m-1). 
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The water mass residence times at different locations in the bay are important 

because rapid exchange and mixing (shorter residence time) will diminish the impact 

of land-based nutrient loads, whereas longer residence times may allow greater 

accumulation and internal processing (uptake, transformation).  Previous studies have 

suggested that there are areas of entrainment (long residence time) within Monterey 

Bay at certain times of the year (Ryan et al. 2008, 2009; Mackey et al. 2012). The box 

model suggests a longer residence time in the SS area in the fall (~200 days) 

compared to the spring (~50 days).  While such long residence times may seem 

unrealistic, they could be characteristic of specific conditions at the times and 

locations of sampling. Previous research suggests that, in the fall, northward flowing 

currents and strong water column stratification in Monterey Bay pools water in the 

Northeastern corner of the bay (Ryan et al. 2008, 2009).  SS is within this area, and 

the long residence time may be indicative of stratification and pooling.  

RDM is located north of SS, and the mixing model suggests a shorter 

residence time at RDM in the fall (~50 days) compared to that at SS.  RDM was 

sampled the week prior to SS, and the pooling of water may not have taken place yet, 

leading to a shorter calculated residence time than would have been detected had 

sampling occurred in the following week.  The SGD flux at RDM is higher in the fall 

(~35 L min-1) than the spring (~10 L min-1).  The combined effect of this increase in 

SGD volume flux combined with the shorter residence time in the fall (~50 days) 

compared to the spring (~120 days), may cause a similar influence of SGD across the 

seasons at RDM.  However, the influence of SGD on NMB is also regulated by the 
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concentration of nutrients in groundwater and therein the SGD-associated nutrient 

flux.   

Nutrient concentrations at each site span several orders of magnitude (Figure 

5), perhaps indicating that end member concentrations of SGD are more important 

than SGD fluid flow rates (the latter being relatively constant). This is supported by 

the SGD-associated NO3 fluxes (Figure 7).  Even though the SGD volume flux at SS 

is the same in the fall and the spring (Figure 6), the NO3 flux is substantially lower in 

the spring (~1 mol m-1day-1) than in the fall (~9 mol m-1day-1).  Substantially higher 

NO3 fluxes in the fall than the spring are also seen in SB, RDM, and SS. SiO4 fluxes 

are more similar across sites, generally falling in the 0.5-2.4 mol m-1 day-1 range, 

except for SA which is <0.2 mol m-1 day-1 across both seasons.  The differences in 

variability between NO3 fluxes (highly variable) and SiO4 fluxes (less variable) lies in 

the nature of the two nutrients, specifically their sources in groundwater and the 

processes that affect their concentration in the aquifer and SGD during transport.   

To ascertain the processes that influence nutrient concentrations in the coastal 

aquifer, we compare NO3, SiO4, and PO4 concentrations to salinity for each season 

within the coastal aquifer (Figure 8). Unlike NO3, SiO4 only has one source in the 

coastal aquifer: the dissolution of aquifer rock.  Low salinity samples have high SiO4 

concentrations, whereas high salinity samples have low SiO4 concentrations, with all 

other samples falling between the two end-members.  This conservative mixing 

relationship shows how high concentration SiO4 groundwater is diluted by low 

concentration SiO4 water close to shore in the coastal aquifer.  This can be seen 
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especially well in the fall and spring in SB and RDM, and SS in the fall, where there 

are strong salinity gradients.  This trend is not so clearly seen in SS spring and SA fall 

and spring, where all groundwater collected was saline and of a similarly low SiO4 

concentrations. Not surprisingly, NO3 and PO4 do not show conservative mixing as 

does SiO4.  NO3 and PO4 have many sources in the coastal aquifer (landfill, septic 

systems, and agriculture).  The proximity and connectivity of these sources to the 

coastal aquifer and the fact that NO3 and PO4 can undergo chemical transformations 

in the coastal aquifer, makes their concentrations more heterogeneous across seasons 

and sites (Slomp and Van Cappellen 2004; Kroeger and Charette 2008).  Proximity to 

NO3 sources (inland) within the coastal aquifer is shown by the high NO3 

concentrations paired with low salinity, which can be seen in SS in the fall and RDM 

in the spring.  In the fall at SB, NO3 concentrations within the coastal aquifer increase 

with salinity (closer to the ocean), whereas NO3 concentrations in the fall at SB are 

the same across all salinities.  PO4 shows the same trends as NO3 at all of the sites, 

including the trend of increasing concentration with increasing salinity at SB in the 

spring.  These trends suggest that the NO3 and PO4 may be coming from the same 

source, perhaps lateral advection of high nutrient water parallel to shore. Other 

processes involving the nitrogen cycle that might affect NO3 concentration (nitrogen-

fixation, denitrification) would not affect the PO4 concentration.  

The high salinities observed in at SS in the spring and SA in both seasons 

(Figure 8) indicate a significant seawater influence and dilution at SS spring and SA 

fall and spring.  Unlike all other sites, SA has very low topography, which may 
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contribute to a low hydraulic gradient in the adjacent aquifer and lack of low salinity 

groundwater near shore. Seawater intrusion has also been noted in this area, where 

over pumping of groundwater has led to salinities 1 km inland as high as 13 (Vengosh 

et al. 2002; Hanson 2003).  SS in the spring similarly has only high salinity low 

nutrient samples, whereas in the fall at that same site, low salinity and high nutrient 

samples were collected.  This observation suggests that the hydraulic gradient in the 

aquifer is important for moving low salinity, high nutrient groundwater to the near 

shore coastal aquifer, where it mixes with seawater before discharging to the ocean. 

The SiO4 concentrations versus salinity plots for SS spring and SA, in both the spring 

and fall (Figure 8), also show why NO3, SiO4, and PO4 concentrations (Figure 5), and 

therein calculated fluxes (Figure 7) are so low.  Only high salinity (low concentration) 

samples were collected on these sampling trips (both seasons of SA and spring SS), 

indicating high salinity groundwater with low nutrients concentration is what 

dominates the SGD system in these cases. 

There are significant limitations to the methods applied and constituents 

analyzed as part of this study. Nutrients were added to the mixing model, along with 

radium, to better constrain the non-groundwater end-members. For example, SiO4 

concentrations were often highest in river water, making it a valuable tracer of river 

input. However, there are potential errors associated with using biologically reactive 

constituents to compute a mixing model. For example, biological uptake could reduce 

the concentration of NO3, resulting in the calculation of a smaller contribution from 

an end-member NO3 source.  We do not expect biological activity to affect the 
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concentrations of nutrients in the end-members as much as in the surface waters of 

each NMB transect, because groundwater and deep water are out of the photic zone 

where most biological activity occurs. 

 We implemented the mixing model in addition to the box model to portray 

relative contributions of SGD, river water, and deep water as nutrient sources to the 

surface water of NMB. The mixing model showed similar results when we used mean 

(Figure 4) and median (SI Figure 1) end-member concentrations. Mixing model 

results are most useful for considering relative magnitudes, temporal variations, and 

spatial patterns of input sources, rather than absolute values. The use of biologically 

reactive constituents is strengthened by simultaneous consideration of non-

biologically-reactive radium, and comparison of results to measurements using 

conservative tracers such as salinity. 

We also note that data and interpretations presented in this study are specific 

to the time period of sampling. Hydrologic conditions were relatively dry, greatly 

reducing the input from coastal streams to NMB. In some ways, this helped to clarify 

the results, but it could mean that results would be considerably different during more 

normal to wet conditions.  

Conclusions 

We used mixing and box models, based on sampling and measurement of 

radium and nutrient concentrations, to assess the relative magnitudes of nutrient 

sources, and to quantify the magnitude of SGD fluxes and water residence times, in 

surface waters of NMB. These analyses were completed using a combination of 
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radium isotopes and biologically reactive nutrients NO3, SiO4, and PO4. We find that 

the influence of SGD in NMB is greatest ≤5 km from shore, compared to upwelling 

of deep water which is more important farther from shore. In addition, the apparent 

magnitude of SGD inflow is relatively consistent across seasons, whereas inputs from 

other near-shore sources (rivers, upwelling) are highly variable between the seasons.  

We find that SGD discharges consistently to NMB throughout the year, contributing 

similar SiO4 fluxes, but NO3 and PO4 fluxes are heterogeneous both temporally and 

spatially. Nutrient fluxes are lowest at sites (e.g. SA) where seawater intrusion may 

prevent the transport of high-nutrient groundwater from inland towards the coastal 

aquifer.  
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Table 1: F-value and p-value of ANOVA of groundwater, surficial ocean water, river 

water, and deep water end-members  

 Spring Fall 

Constituent F-value Prob>F 
p-value F-value Prob>F 

p-value 
224Ra 76.03 2.18e<-5 77.80 1.87e<-5 

223Ra 15.72 6.85e<-5 65.91 7.78e<-5 

228Ra 22.86 6.45e<-5 57.54 4.67e<-5 

NO3 4.21 6.90e-03 31.86 2.01e<-5 

SiO4 19.65 1.11e<-5 25.02 1.10e<-5 

PO4 5.26 1.80e-03 82.89 9.10e<-5 

NH4 0.92 0.43 3.16 0.03 
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Table	  2:	  Best-‐fit	  equations	  and	  r2	  values	  of	  the	  fit	  for	  224Ra,	  223Ra,	  and	  228Ra	  for	  

each	  transect,	  for	  each	  season	  in	  Figure	  3.	  	  	  

 Spring Fall 
Isotope Equation r2 Equation r2 

SB 
224Ra 137e-6Ε-4x 0.93 153e-0.002x 0.89 

223Ra 2.36e-6Ε-4x 0.81 8.56e-0.001x 0.77 

228Ra 34.9e-6Ε-4x 0.97 66.3e-9Ε-4x 0.71 

RDM 

224Ra 160e-5Ε-4x 0.82 193e-5Ε-4x 0.85 

223Ra 3.13e-6Ε-4x 0.94 11.3e-4Ε-4x 0.84 

228Ra 33.8e-5Ε-4x 0.71 95.4e-9Ε-4x 0.78 

SS 

224Ra 128e-7Ε-4x 0.95 195e-9Ε-4x 0.89 

223Ra 2.44e-5Ε-4x 0.94 14.6e-0.001x 0.98 

228Ra 92.9e-0.002x 0.81 77.7e-0.001x 0.83 

SA 

224Ra 162e-4Ε-4x 0.78 167e-7Ε-4x 0.66 

223Ra 4.53e-5Ε-4x 0.94 9.57e-5Ε-4x 0.79 

228Ra 14.6e-3Ε-4x 0.45 58.1e-0.002x 0.99 
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Figure	  1:	  	  A	  map	  of	  the	  transects	  and	  associated	  beaches	  in	  Monterey	  Bay.	  	  	  
	  
Figure 2: Box plots of 224Ra, 223Ra, and 228Ra activities and NO3, SiO4, PO4, and NH4 

concentrations in groundwater (G), river water (R), surficial ocean water (I) and deep 

water (D) for all transects combined, for the spring (left column) and fall (right 

column).  Units for radium are in dpm 100 L-1 and for nutrients in µmol L-1.  The 

central line is the median, edges of the box are the 25th and 75th percentiles, whiskers 

extend to outermost non-outlier data points, and x’s are outliers.   

Figure 3: a) Radium activities (dpm 100 L-1) and nutrient concentrations (µmol L-1) 

with distance from shore (km) for each transect (SB, RDM, SS, or SA shown in 

Figure 1) for the spring (top two rows) and fall (bottom two rows).  b) Temperature 

(°C, left column) and salinity (right column) with distance from shore (km) for each 

transect for the spring (top row) and fall (bottom row). 

Figure 4:  Mixing model results for the spring (top row) and fall (bottom row) for 

each of the transects SB (first column), RDM (second column), SS (third column), 

and SA (fourth column) of the groundwater (GW), deep water (DW), and river water 

(RW) endmembers.  Y-axis represents the fraction of the water type at that point in 

the transect.  X-axis is distance from shore in km. 

Figure 5: Box plots of 224Ra, 223Ra, and 228Ra activities and NO3, SiO4, PO4, and NH4 

concentrations  in groundwater for each beach SB, RDM, SS, and SA, for the spring 

(left column) and fall (right column).  Units for radium are in dpm 100 L-1 and for 

nutrients in µmol L-1.   
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Figure 6: Box model results for each site for the Spring (top row) and the Fall (bottom 

row).  SGD and river input are in L min-1 m-1.  Advection is in days.   

Figure 7: SGD-associated NO3 (top row), SiO4 (middle row), and PO4 (bottom row) 

fluxes at each site for the Spring (left column) and Fall (right column).  Units are in 

mol day-1 m-1. 

Figure 8:  Coastal aquifer NO3 (left two columns), SiO4 (middle two columns), and 

PO4 (right two columns) vs. salinity (X-axis) for SB (top row), RDM (second row), 

SS (third row), and SA (bottom row) for the fall (left column of each pair) and the 

spring (right column of each pair).  Units for nutrients are in µmol L-1. 
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Figure 1  
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3a 

	  
	  
Figure 3b 
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Figure	  4	  	  
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Figure	  5	  	  
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Figure	  6	  	  
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Figure	  7	  
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Figure	  8	  
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SI	  Figure	  1:	  	  Mixing model results using end-member medians instead of means for 

the spring for each of the transects SB (first column), RDM (second column), SS 

(third column), and SA (fourth column).  Y-axis represents the fraction of the water 

type at that point in the transect.  X-axis is distance from shore in km. 

SI Figure 2: Histograms of all model runs for selected sites (SB and RDM both in the 

spring) and parameters (SGD flux, advection, and residence time).  SB results are 

shown in the top row while RDM results represent the bottom row.  Units (x-axis of 

each plots) for SGD (first column) and river input (right column) are in in L min-1 m-

1.  Advection (middle column) is in days.  Most results are in the bin representing the 

lowest values.  	  
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SI	  Figure	  1	  
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SI	  Figure	  2	  
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Thesis Conclusion 

Submarine groundwater discharge studies lie at the heart of inter-disciplinary 

research, requiring aspects of hydrology, oceanography, and biogeochemistry.  

Indeed, the chapters of this thesis represent and eclectic collection of research 

projects, with only their relation to SGD in common.  In the first chapter, I evaluated 

the ability of SGD to transport high methane groundwater from inland freshwater 

aquifers to the coastal ocean at two high latitude sites.  In the second and third 

chapters, I calculated the flux of nutrients spatially and temporally in Monterey Bay 

(chapter 3) and then evaluated the response of phytoplankton in Monterey Bay to 

groundwater-sourced nutrients (chapter 2).   

Each of these chapters present new data and methods for moving the science 

of SGD forward.  SGD is not an understudied topic, and as the science of SGD 

progresses projects and scientific article will need to move towards filling in 

knowledge gaps.  These knowledge gaps consist of (1) areas of coastline where SGD 

has yet to be studied, such as high latitudes or much of the African coastline, (2) 

constituents not often quantified in SGD studies, most SGD studies focus only on 

nutrients, (3) methods which evaluate the importance of SGD on a larger scale.   

 The first chapter of my thesis fills in two such SGD knowledge gaps by being 

the first article to quantifying and comparing SGD volume fluxes at two contrasting 

high latitude sights, and using these volume fluxes to constrain methane fluxes, a 

lesser studied constituent of SGD.  The second and third chapters of my thesis work 

together to evaluate the importance of SGD on a larger scale by combining multiple 
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methods not often utilized in SGD-related research, including evaluating the nutrient 

flux through SGD at several locations within a bay to address heterogeneity, using a 

mixing model to compare SGD to other nutrient sources (upwelling and rivers) 

spatially and temporally, and a phytoplankton incubation experiment to determine the 

bioavailability of SGD-sourced nutrients to phytoplankton of Monterey Bay.   

 Due to the unique approaches of these studies, findings were discovered 

which significantly advance the knowledge of the impacts of SGD in the coastal 

ocean.  We found SGD volume fluxes were substantially higher in the North Pacific 

than in the Arctic Ocean due to the differences in governing physical processes at 

each site.  Also in Monterey Bay phytoplankton are co-limited by nitrate and silica, 

which SGD can over come.  Despite the ability of SGD to overcome the co-limitation 

of phytoplankton in Monterey Bay, its influence is limited to the near shore.  

However, SGD is a consistent source to nutrients to the near shore through the year, 

and making it a more important source of nutrients to the Monterey Bay during the 

dry season when other nutrient sources to Monterey Bay (upwelling and rivers) are at 

a minimum.   

 




